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ABSTRACT
EUect of Different Levels of Dietary Protein and Sex Hormones
On IJpld Metabolism ln Male Castrated Bats

by
Shnrad Patel, Doctor of Philisopby
Utah State Unh·ersity, 1969
~lajor

Professor: Or. E. B. WUcox
Department: Nutr!Uon and Biochemistry
Malo castrutcd rota tJ·cnteu wlih testosterone or estradlol were given
a diet contAining 0, 18, orr;() pot· cent protein. Total lipids, lipid classes
and tatty acid composition o! Upld olttsscs wcro determined.
Eslr·ndlol treated mU! g1·ew slower, smaller and consumed less diet.
Their liver weights were larger when compa1·ed to their body weights.
Moisture content of Liver remained Ullllffected by sex hormones, but increased .,.lth lhu high level oC protein In the diet.
Both testosterone and estradiol affected lipid metabolism: in general,
'

the estrogenic tnOuence wu more prono4ced and more predictable. Estradiol

-

adminlstratJon lncreued total Lipids. free and esterified cholesterol and
pbosphoiJplds Ln serum . IJver triglyceride level was decreased and free
latty ac1ds and phospholit,lds were Increased.

An eUectd sex hormone on the percentage composition of serum and
liver f'ati;Y acids was appurcnt. E11tr11dlol dosed rats malntlined higher

xl

proporllons of myristic ttnd etonrtc nolds In the serum cholesterol esters
than that of the other fnlty liCida. It nlao Increased the tevel of stearic
and oleic acids aod dccrcnted the level of myristic. palmitic and llnolelc

nelda In serum phospholipids. Oleic acid concentration was Increased

while linoleic acid concentration was dccrenaed in serum trtglycerides of
estradiol treaLCd rate . The liver cholesterol ester fatty acid patterns remalned unchanged b) sex hormone treatment.

Liver phospholipid fractions

contained a lowor pcrccot.~g~ of oleic acid in estradiol treated groups.
Testosterone and e11trndiol treated rnLil had a higher proportion of
my rlstlc. bltHtrlo .wd linoh•io nclcls Jlnd lower proportioo of oleic acid
In live!' tr1glycorld()8 thnn did the oor1trol rats.

Dietary coote•tt or protein
/

did not chango l:lorum lipid values signifioonUy . . The high level of dietary
protein decrensed ololo ctold ooncentrntion In Liver phospholipids and
trlglycorides.
(117 pages)
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INTRODUCTION

Interest lo the relatlooshlp or nutrition and biochemistry

to

heart

dlesasea is focused upoo the problem of coronary artery heart diseases.
Most researchers agree that corooa17 heart disease is a consequence of
excessive athrro&cloroah• of tho rdatlvely large branches of the coronary
arterial tree. Although the nature lind origin of the disturbed lipid metabolism

Is not clearly u.oderst.ood, It Is believed that ao Injury or trauma occurs
which roughens the Inner layer, intima, of the artery channel. Then begins
an iufUtraUon of fuLly moterlnls from tho bloodstream into the intima of tho
ch!Lilllel. A plaque o ppcrtrs, microscopic In size, only a few cells thick,
and then it grows furthea· ns more flttty matet·ial and cholesterol accumulates.
Thus disturbed llpld metabolism Is widely believed to be involved In the develop-

ment of the vascular leeloiUI lound In atherosclerosis.
Tbe correlation between the concentration oi cholesterol and other
Uplda La serum and Ischemic hl'll•·t disease is widely accepted as a cause
and eflect relationship by the nutritionists, biochemists and practicing

pbyslclsns . The question of tho algo.tficance of high serum cholesterol
le,·els has been discussed so widely thllt articles on this subject matter
frequently appear In JlOpular periodicals such as the Reader's Digest
(August, 1968). Tho lrnflOTtance of the above facta baa led many investigators
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to use various means to lo\\cr the serum cbolcstcr'Ol such as an increased
use of polyunsatur·aled fnts, hormones, especially sex hormones and other
dleta1j constituenUI.
Of tbe many factors lnvohcd In regulation of serum cholest.erol and

olher Upld levels, recent studlc11 have suggested that low protein intakes and
low cholesterol levels muy be related. Dietary protein may influence the
so t-um total lipid values more than does the type und amount of fat.

However,

protein has received less nttcnUon than some other dietary factors and our
understanding of the cflcctll

or dietary prot.eln on serum and Jh·er lipid

levels

is frab'Dlentary. A considerable part of the confusion has been created by the
usc of many speolos of nnhnals In counUess variations of eXPerlmcnl.nl design.
Ronco, a need exists for more Information nbout the relationship between dietary
protein and the level of serum nnd liver lipids.
In young raUl, the sex dl1ferences became apparent at the Ume when males

showed lhe heightened food consumption and growth rate associated with the attalnml'nl of puberty. Similar rcsultll have been observed in humans. Moreover, they
were most marked when the diets contained barely enough good protein to support
good growth U the total food consumption wa.s hlgb.

Investigations have been dcsJgncd

to

test whelher the sex difference was tbe

result. of a specific hormone efic.'Ct or only a corollary of the difference In food Intake and b'TOWth rate of malca and females. A decrease in serum cholesterol and
ohangc In totaliJplds and pt·oportions between certain fatty acids In serum and
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liver bAs been found when estr·ogens are administered to rats. Serum
cholesterol values In humans have been decreased by estrogen but androgen
admlntstration lDcreased the circulating cholesterol.

Human males are kno"'-n

to hAve a higher Incidence or dlaeaees associated "'~lh abnormal tissue
cholesterol deposition . Women rarely have coronary beartdisesse until after
the menopause. This Ia anrlbutro to the decrease in the production of estrogens
following tbe menopause. Thus, sex hormones also appear to be intimately
related in direct or Indirect control or cholesterol and other lipids of serum .
The moclulhlem of elcvatlon of circulating cholesterol and other lipid
levels is not known but sex hormones a nd dietary constituents are believed
to be among the severul lo ote rs Involved. It was thet•efore consider·ed des11:-

able to investiguto f(ll'Lher tho l'Oiutlonahlp between circuJating and stored
lipids wben sex hormones nrc administered. Thus , this study was undertaken to dctcnnlno the lnfiueocc of low and h.lgh dietary protein, plus
p11,Yslolog!cal doses of estrogen and testosterone In the distribution of lipid
classes aod Catty acids composition of cholesterol esters, triglycerldes,
and phospholipids In serum and liver or male castrated rats.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Lipids in Serum and Liver

During the last several years the methods of analyses of blood and Jlver
lipids h:t ve been refined and perfected.

&-cause the results of lipid analyacs

varied from method to method and even from person to person u.sing the same
method, II was felt that a brief resume of ~he "oormal" lipid values might be
of value. The lipids in serum aod Uver were found OUlinly as free cholesterol,
cholestei'Ol esters, phospholipids, lrtglycerldes and free fatty acids.

Devialion

has occuned from the usual values of tolnl l!pids ttnd individual classes undct•
oortain conditions, such as degree of fasting prior to the removal or blood aod
Ussue samples, sex differences, aod method used to determine it (Bowen and
Sohalzy, 1965; lloyd, 1942; Mayfield and Roehm, 1961; Duel, 1955).
All

\)'pes

of lipids which arc prcunt In the tissues of animals were found

In RTCatcr or lesser amounts in the blood.

Although the lipid components In blood

vary with diet and species as well as with a l tercd physiological conditions, the
fasting values were quite constant. Boyd ( 1942) observed 230 mg per cent ns un
average total serum lipid in ll6 fasting albino rats.

However, in recent llt.eraturc

total serum Upld values as high as 648 mg per cent have been reported (Mukherjee
et al. , 1957).

Normal rat blood contained about 49 per cent of phospbollplda, 33

per cent of cholesterol and 18 per cent of tr !glycerides and this ratio was not
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slgnHicanily changed by diet.

However , Duel In 1955 found that lhls ratio

In serum changed "''ith triglyceride a belne highest In amount BDd phospholipids
lowesl.
The falt;y acids of the serum and liver ol' the rats were primarily
stro.ight-ohaln, saturated or unsaturated.

Lipid or liver and serum con-

tained little lauric and myristic acids regardless of diet (Lyman eta!. 1964a)
There wns a tendency towards maintenance of a relatively constanL
a.od cbaractertatlc ratio of unsaturated to saturated fatty acids In each or the

plums lipid fractions regardless of diet, a ex, or feeding pattern. Approxtmat.cly 85 per cent of the cholesterol eater fatty acids were unsaturated,
those or trlglyoerides, 60 to 65 per ceM and phospholipids about 55 per cent
(Lis nnd Okoy, 1961).

It bas been shown by Bowers and Schlllly· (1965) tbl\t

serum cholesterol of the rat ta estrHlcd wUh prcdomtoanUy four fa.tzy acids;
palmitate, oleate, linoleate, and arachidonate.

Lis and Okey (1961) further

reported tbaL cholesterol ester normally contained a large proportion of
arachidonic acid (50 to 60 per cent).

The percentage ratio of unsaturated to

saturated ncld remained approximately 85 to 15.
'rbo triglyceride fraction contained little or no arachidonic nold and
proportion of linoleic acid varied wltb tho content In the diet. The Pl'OporUon
of WUiaturated to saturated fatty acids was more or less constant at 60 to 40.
The free fatl;y acids and monO'- BDd dlglycerJde rract.lons Indicated tbe same
trend.
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As compared to cholesterol eaters phospholipids contained a larr;er
proportion of palmitic and .. tearlc acids. The percentage ratio or unsaturated acids was about 55 to 45. The recent findings of Tinoco et al. (1965)
bave a.lao shown \.bat esters of unaaturated fatty acids predominate in serum
lipide.

Tbe u,·er has been sbown

to

play an lmponant and unique role tn t.be

mctabolJam of the various Lipid components. The Uplds were changed into
dif.feren~ patterns by t he live r . Duel et al. (1937) recorded that liver total

lipid values were between 3. 5 and 4. 0 per cent for normal rats on stock diet.
The dlstrlbutloo ofllpld classes In the llver hss been studied rather thoroughly
during tho past severo! yenrs. Aohllya e l a!. (1955) r eported that chol estet·yl
esters, trlglyoerldotl a nd phoaphollplds o ( liver are found in the ratio 13: 31:
50 in rata on o oormul diet.

Il appeared !'rom the 1·esults publis hed by May field

and Roehm (1961) and Wilcox nod Galloway (1961) that phos pholipids were the
major componcnt8, approximntely 79 per cent, or total Lipids. More than hall
of the total cholesterol In the liver existed as free cholesterol.
The content of free fatty acids In the liver was comparatively more than
the serum free tatty acids but tbelr presence in serum did not appear to be
unique (Duel, 19:i5). Louedec and Pllscaud (1958) observed tbat the major
component of acids or the liver pboaphollplds are stearic, palmitic, oleic and
arachidonic with smaller amounts of linolenic and l!lcosatrieooic acids . The
triglyceride acids conslated largdy of oleic and palmitic with small amounts of
palmltolelc, steark, nne! llnolrlo acids. The fatt<Y acids ofchole.sterol esters
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contained nearly 50 per cent oleic acid while the rest was palmitic, atecu-ic,
linoleic, linolenic, eicosatrlcnoic, and arachidonic acids. The uoesterlfted
iatly acids, which were about 2 per cent of t.ho non-phospholipid fraction were
mainly palmitic, stearic, linolenic, and elooeurienoic. Achaya ct al. (1955)
found that the fatly acids of pllopholipida and obolesleryl esters varied but
the triglyceride fraction was less vartable and contained almost entirely
saUirated and oleic acids.

Effect of Dietary Protein on Serum and Liver Lipids

The medical literature of the past few years has contained a wealth
of mat.erlal on tho effect o! diet on serum and liver lipid levels. Reports
of the reiD.Lionship between dietary fat and serum and liver lipid levels have
dominated the literature but findings are contradictory. The investigations
of the ctreot of dietary protein on body lipid levels have been !ew in number in
comparison with those reported for dietary tat and were also inconclusive.
Undernutrition has been shown to enhance atherosclerosis and 1\)'porcholestercmla in cholesterol-fed chickens (Rodbu'd ct. al., 1951) and rabbits
(Goldner el al., 1954). The role played by protctn Intake in this phenomenon
was not

~ite

clear. Diets high in casein or defatted beef have been reported to

be atherogenic for rabbits although vegetable proteto appeared to have no such
effect (Meeker and Keste.n, l941).

Dietary prototo appare.ntly effected serum

and liver lipid levels in at least two ways . U there was a deficiency of labUe

8

metb.Yl groups in the diet of rats, bypocholl'steremla developed as the liver
accumulated fats, even when the diet also contained cholesterol (Wllgrnm,
Lewis and Blumelll!tein, 1955; WUgram, Lewis and Best, 1957}. This
1\Ypocholest.erem Ia was not affected by type or quanUiy of dietary fat (Olson,
Jablonski aDCI Taylor, 1968). Thus, It appeared that eypercholesteremla could
not develop with cholesterol feeding unless tho diet contained an adequate
supply of labile meteyl groups.

Possibly the synthesis of phospholipids

was limited, since choline is an integral part of lecithin and spingomyelin.

&condly, It appeared that the feeding of protein deficient in sulfur leads
to

hypercholesteremia in cholesterol-fed monkeys (Mann et al. , 1953).
Pick et al. (l9G9) stated that a diet hlp;b in pt•otein lowered serum

oholt•stcrollevels of chlc:ks fed a high-fat, hJgh-()hoiesterol diet and lha.t
a low protein diet Increased atherosclerotic lesions 1n cockerels and hens .

·rhe abo,·c

findings were con£1rmed by LeveiUe t>t al

(1958, 1962} and

Kokatnur et al. (19S8). Chickens fed raUon high 1n protein were found by
March and Bicly (1959) to have lower serum cholesterol levels than chicks
fed raUollll of low protein content regardless of the kind of dietary fat.
!'Olkklla and Ollia (1957) showed that cholcst<>rol levels of chicks on diets
containing one per cent cholesterol dec1·eased as the level of dietary protein
Increased.
1n addition to a possible effect of species differences, the contradictory results with respect 1.0 quantltath·o cHeot of dietary protein on
serum aDCI liver lipid levels might also be related to differences in the
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nature of th<> protein fed. as the change tn quantity of protein
accompamed b} change in protein 11ualltr.

'1\"aS

frequent!~·

llnrdinge and Stare (1954) com-

pared the Borum cholesterol levels of lacto-o\'o-vegetarians "'itb thos<> of
pUr(l \Ugetariana and non- vegetarians. Choll!sterollcvels of pure vegetarians
wcro lower lhan those of lacto-ovo-vegetoriAns; levels of botb groups of
vcguLnrlans wero significantly lower than tho11e of non-vegetarians . Olson
ct al. (1958) found tbat serum cholesterol lPvela of human subjects deercasl.'d
significantly when tbe source of dlet.'ll'y protein was changed from mainl}
animal protein to mainly vegetable protein.

Ho'l\ever, it was difficult to

evaluate whether tbe decrease could be attributed to a change in protein
quantity or to a combination of both factors.

Contradictory to this, no apparent

aRsoolnllon of low Intakes of animal p1·otcln , (at, or cholesterol with low valuoa
of serum cholc!!terol was found In 11 long term study of Trappist subjocl6
(Calnt.'lynd et a!. , t963). Tbe apparent IIUOnlltallve effect of dietary prot<•ln on Ill! rum lipids might also be related to dtucrcnces in amino acid content,
lypotropic factors, or a comblnaUon of both.

In particular sulfur containing

amino acids. methionine and cystine might be ln\'olvcd. According to Ahrens
( L91\7) n deficiency of transfer methyl group!! reduced serum cholesterol In
tho nhovl1 cltod study of Olson ul n.l. (1U58) . 'l'he r•esponse of human subjcota
to tho c hn.nge from animal protein to vul(tlll\blo protein might have boon nn
effect or mctbioolne wbicb became the II m!llng amino acid. Wilcox cl al.
(1964)

r~.>portcd

that serum cholesterol. toUll lipid , and lipid phospborouR

\'lllues were not affected by level of milk Intake or dietary protein in
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university athletes. No alternations In serum cholesterol concentration were
observed when the protein Intake at a relallvf'ly high level was increased or
decreased In healthy men (Keys and Anderson, 1957; Lutz et al. , 1959).
Kummerow (1957), working with rats, reported that a diet high In tat
elevated serum cholesterol levels only wbcn dlclnry protein was Inadequate.
On the other hand, unusually high levels of serum cholesterol were ncblcvcd

In old rats when fed 40 per cent casein diet (Jones and Hoffman, 1956). Nath
et al. ( 1958) confirmed this response that higher or lower levels of Cllscln In
the diet led

to

an cle\'aUon In tbe serum cholesterol concentration In young

hypcrcbolesteremlc rats. A 8bort-t.erm feeding experiment with adolescent
•·o.ts (Okcy and Lyman, 1954) gn ve some Indication that tbe lypotroplo o!fcct or
tn•otcln towards cholesterol might be duo laq;oly to the methionine fu•·nl.shed by
the protein but tlult L-cystlne feeding tended to facilitate liver cbolest.erol ator&l(c. Control rats on cbolcsterol free diets showed some decrease In liver
cholesterol w lth Increased percentage of dietary protein (Okey and Lyman,
1956a). They also showed that In cbolestcrol fed animals, liver

trl~t~Ycerldc

were much higher In the low protein dietary group. The same g1•oup of workers
(19G7) suggested tlult cystine lowered IJver cholesterol but cysUne-supplomcnted

males without methionine luld higher Uver fat o.nd cholesterol levels t han those
fed the supplemented low protein diet.

Harper et al. {1954) reported that

cholesterol values decreased with lncreo.sed o.ge. Lucas and Ridout (1955) have
pointed out tlult the diet low In protein produce a typo of fatty liver that Is not
pre,·ented b\ choline, and further suggested that not only might protein lumJsh
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Upotroplc substances otber than met.hlonine but that the tissue building
function of protein mught be important In rei/Ilion to Its lipotropic nctlvUy.
Distribution of fatty acids was also affected by level of protein In the
diet.

Monsen et al. (1962) reported that palmlt.lo acid esterlflcd wllh cholt>aterol

was higher In male and female rats fed high fat and low protein diets. It
appeared that higher choloatcryl ester concentrations were accompanJL'd by
lower concentrations of plasma anchldonic acid.

The highest amount or

palmitic acid in plru!ma was accompanied by Joy,·cr proportions or oleic and
llnoleic acids. The pluma phospholipids contained greater amount of
palm ltic and stearic acids while palmltoletc neW was negligible. The percentages of oloio and linoleic acids in plasma were su·ongly iniluenood by Lhe
dlellll'Y p:1ttern.

Protein deprivation with a nd without addition or 0. 3 per cent

methionine produced sllghUy Catty livers In adult male rats (WillJama et al. ,
1965. 1966). The increase in Uver Catty aclda was due to an increase In

palmitate, oleate, and Unoleate. Wbeo protein repletion began aU £atty acids
excep1 ltnoleate and araollWonate returned to extremely high values in tho liver
of protein-free diet fed Tats.

Twa, 1t wae shown to be possible that change in

dietary protein might alter the quality nnd quantity of dlHerent fatt;y acids iD
serum.
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Influences of Sex Honnooes on Serum and Liver Lipids

It hru! been known for some Ume that endocrine balance plays nn Im-

portant role In the control of fat transport nnd metabolism.
levels

Not only the

or the alpha and be.ta-llpoprotclns o.nd nonosterlfled fatty acids

found to bo subject to control by hormoiUll action but the turnover rates of
thl.' lipids of these moieties were also p:lrtia.Uy under endocrine control.

Among the hormones, the gonadal steroids, t.hough preferentially concerned
with the metabolism of sex organs, exerted a profound Influence upon the metabolism of the entire organism.

Both e1trogens and androgcru; inllucnccd the

total concentration of lipoproteins in plnamn nnd modified the alpha: beta
llpop1·otoln ratio (Olson and Vester, 1960).
There have been numerous roportB In lhe literature concerned with sox
differences In lipid metabolism of humans and experimental animals. Russ,
Eder and Rarr (1951) observed that young women bad lower total serum
cholest.erol concentrations with lower beta-lipoprotein and higher alphalipoprotein cholesterol values than young men. The plasma beta -lipoprotein
conocntJ·ntion of young women was also found to be lower than that of young men
(Jonea eL u I. , .1 951).

Estrogen treatmun l of women after t he menopause haij

resulted In the decrease in total serum cholesterol and an ele\'3.tion of
phospholipids with a reduction In beta-Lipoprotein and elevation of alphalipoprotein (Ellert, 1953).
Animal studies have presented dlfflcultics in interpretation because
of species dtfferences and variation in observations. In dogs, castration
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failed to lnnuencc plasma cholesterol concentrations and administration of
androgens was likewise lneUcetlvc (l(ochaklan et al., 1938). In the rabbit ,
oopher ectomy did not change the plal!ma cholesterol level but administrauon
of synthetic estrogen elevated the level (Olson and Vester , 1960).
In rats estrogens tended to Increase lipids including choleste r ol and
phospholipids In serum while liver lipids r <'maln almost uneffected. whereas,
and r ogen did not show an appreciable eff<'ct In both serum and liver. The
female rat had a slfghUy hlgber serum cholesterol level than the male
(Coleman et al.. 1958; Filllos ct al.. 1957).

l'illios e t al. (1957), claimed that

estradiol e levated serum lipid In malo nod castrated rats while other observers
(O liver and Hoyd, 1958) noted a r·oduollon. lie ulso r eported a lowe ring of
se rum cholesterol values in ma le t·nts give n n.nclrogens.
(19:;7) showed that estrnd lol

tr•e~ttment

Filllos and

Andru~

t" lovo.ted the concentration of serum

cho lesterol and other serum lipids In rats fed ttn a therogenic r egime. On the
other hand, testosterone treatment lowered these components to values observed In male rats under the same dletnry conditions. Abell and Mosb3ch
(1962) ruported thnlsynlhcllc andr ogen. 17-alpha methyltestasterone r educed
the serum choleste rol concentr:ulon In r nts maintained on the low cbolcstcr ol
stock diet. The cholester ol content or both the alpha- and beta-lipoprotein rrncllons or the serum fe ll.

~·onowtng

castr ation, the ser um cholesterol levels or

both male llod female rats tended to Increase. Sex hormones tre atment or eithe r
male or female castr ates revealed that estrndlol favored an increased choleste re mia
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"hJJe testosterone bad an oppoSitE' t>ffl'Ct ( FIIUos , 195'1}. Whereas , Mukherjee
and Gupta ( 1967) observed elevated serum cbolesterollevel in inlact and
goM-dcctoml~ed

rats when treated with elllradlol. In contradiction to the above

observations, Coleman

e~

al. (1958) fou.nd that gonadectomy in male and female

rata on the control diet resuhed In no significant difference in plasma cholesterol
aDd total lipids concentration .
FUrman et al. (1957) reported that testosterone or do-methionine
administration In dogs did oot change tho liver total lipid, cholesterol and lipid
phosphorus values in spite of marked changes in serum lipid values. Both
estJ·ndiol and estrone slgnlflcanUy Inhibited the growth of normal animals receiving a not·mal dletand p1·oduoed n slgnHlcant decrease in fatty metamorphosi.s
l'esultin!( f!'Om a bJgh-Cat and low-choline diet (Plagge et al. , 1958). Fatcy livers
were observed by Gyorgy ot nl.

fl~l47),

wbon Jntaot and castrated female rata wore

maintained on a falty-llver-productng diet containing 30 gamma estrone. Studlea
of the effects of gonadal hormones upon the tncorporation of acetate I-C14 Into
cbolcstorol by liver slices of male and female (normal, treated, and castrate
rata) "'ere conflicting, tnconststcnt and largel,y negative (Bates et al., 1955; Dugal

and Saucier, 1957; Perry and Bowen , 1958)

Fillios et al. (1958) found that

female rata had a higher rate of incorporaUon of c 14 acetate into the liver
cholesterol than males. Castration of males followed by estradiol treatment also
increased the apparent biosyntbests of lipids. Farber et aL (1951, 1955) observed
tha~

testasterone propionate protects both females aDd castrated males against the

fatly tnfUtraUon o! liver. There fort> androgens appeared to be responsible for lhls

sex dUfcrcnQc .
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Recently, Horner and Morton (l96l) 1howed that female rats had 1''811
liver triglyceride and more cholesterol esters than males. The amount of
total cholesterol esters was independent of liver size as observed by Ostwald
et al. (1965) whJcb were bJgber in males and testosterone-treated castrated
mule rats than In females and estrogen-treated castrated male rats. Kl'ltcbcv sky ct a!. (1963) Indicated that castration and eatrogen treatment In male ral8
doflnlr.ely enhanced the cholesterol oxidation acUvlcy in liver mltoohoodrln.
t\elther overlectomy nor androgen treatment affected tbJs enzyme system ln
female rat Uvers. More recently Mukherjee and Gupta (1967) reported that
females have higher rates for synthesis and breakd0\1<11 of cholesterol In the
liver than males.

Rates of catabolism were Increased In males and dect·cased

In females following hormone depletion. These effects were reversed by hormone replacement.

However, it was clear frocn the above studies that the

tnnuence of the estrogenic hormones was more pronounced and more predictable than that or androgeoa.
Several researchers Indicated a possible relationship between sex hormones and fatty acids of plasma and liver. This relationship was found more
JH'onounced when the animals are kept on a diet other than normal. The ratio
of stearic acid to palmitic acid in the plasma pbospbolipids of female rata
was consistently higher than ln the male. This has been shown to be a hormonal
cff1.'0l by Lyman eta!. (1962}, .Bowers and SchaUy (1965}, and Monsen Cl al. (1962),
ae their finding suggest that male castrated rats when treated with sesame oil or
testosterone dJd not show change In rauo of atearlc acid to palmitic acid whereas
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estradiol Increased the rauo . ll bas also been observed that only stearic acid
and arachidonic acid are Increased , This result suggested that estradiol alters
the fatty a old composition and perbape the IYJX' o! phospholipids which are
clrclllatlng In the blood stream

Us and Okey (1961) observed that cholesterol feeding in rats Jo\lered the
percentago of uacbidoaJc acid in plasma. The change was groa1est In the female
rata. When t.be linoleic al!ld was Introduced In the diet, it look the place of
arachidonic acid in the cholesterol ester and on the coconut oil diet, the percentage of oleic acid was increased

In the male castrated rats estradiol treat-

ment reduced oleic, linoleic, and araohldonio fatcy acids in the Uver cholesterol
esters (l(ymun ot nl., 1963). Wbcn malo and female rats were maintained on
an essential futty acid deflolent dJet, the oholeateryl esters and phospholipid
fractions had lnot>eased the conoentra Uon of arachidonic acid in female rata
(Lyman et al., 1964a). The inoreaae 1n eloosatrlcnolc:aoid appeared related
to the decrcaeo In araohidonlc acid ln the males In both the fractions.
et al,

~196-lbl,

Lyman

alao reported that estradiol elevates the concentration of atearlc

acid In cbolest.eryl ester and lclthln fractiorut of tho phospholipids.
The Influence of sex on composition of the fatty acid moieties of the
liver Upid fractions were studied by various investigators in rats. Ostwald

a.nd Lyman (1966) and Lyman et al.

(1967) foUDd that female rats have higher

proportlorut of etcario and arachidonic acids ln their liver lecithin than do males.
Linoleic acid percentages in the Uver cholesterol ester of coconut oil-fed animal&
were higher than the coconut oilltseJC while tbo percentage o! aracbidonlc aold
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wae lower. On the other hand, the percentllge or arachidonic acid or the monoand dlgl,yceride and free fatty acid fractions were maintained at 6 to 10 per cent
(Okcy, 1961). The total Uvor cholesterol eater in cholesterol fed rate were
not atgnt6cant.l,y affected by estradiol, yet ohole•teryl ester of oleic, linoleic,
and arachidonic acids were Increased (J.,yman, 1963). Howe,•er, the percentages oftrlglycertde fatty acids in liver and plasma were similar and were unaffected by hormone treatment. Therefore, It appears thst in normal llver
eetradiol facilitates removal of cbolesteryl estera associated with unsaturated
fatl;r acids and seems ID lncrease the amwnt of plasma cbolesteryl arachldonate.

The question might be asked, "Are thE> male gonadal hormonea direotl,y
antagonistic to the female gonadal hormones as regard effects upon fat
mctabollsm and transport?" From the evidence available , the answer Ia
negative. Although their action 1s conditioned tn part by nutritional and other
faetDra, the action of estrogens appears to be more pronounced tlw.n tlw.t of
~acndrogena.

Role of Lipids tn Atherogenesis

The cardiovasculAr diseases controversy of their cause and prcl\'cnUon
bile continued to seethe and swirl, in the Ueld of medical research; however,
eulcnUsts are in widespread agreement thnl the undcrlytng cause of most cases
of degenerative cardiovascular disease Is atherosclerosis (Sanders, 1965). Yet,
the bioebemical re!actlon which results tn the beginning of the plaques in the

lS

arteries has not been elucidated. According to Krttcbcvsky (l962t
atherosclerosis was discussod by ArlswUo and hi& contemporaries in 400
B. C. , and since then many medical writers have mentioned it. The n.uno
atherosclerosis was adopted on l.be suggestion of Marchand in 1904

Tbe

words are derived from &be Greek \\o'Ord. "atbero" meaning musby, and
"achlcrosls'' meaning harden.lng. The term was used

lA)

describe inJI.Ial

fatly degeneration and subsequent calcUicaUon, but Is now one of the number
or terms used w describe \'D.rlous phases or l.ba dit>Cllse.
A fact often overlooked by tbe pubiJc at large bas been tb.at almost
everyone over the age of 12 bas the beginning or atherosclerosis
degree.

lA)

some

Some scientists believed that tho laying down of the fatly deposits

or atherosclerosis was a process that began praotioally at bh·th. 1'hls was
a disease that a person could have for 50

lA)

60 years or more, and never

realize It unJ1l a bean attack occurred (Sanders, 1965). It has been described

u a disease of the arterial l.lltlma characterlt.ed by accumulation.!; or lipids
In plaque llko structures, whloh In time bccomo covered and surrounded by

Irregular fibrous thickenings. Sometlmcs thtse plaques underwent calclflcaUon (Masoro, 1968). Many workers have relt that the lesion started as a

fatcy streaking o! the lntlma, with most or the lipid being present in lipidlo£Utrntcd cells. They were roU.Dd Immediately beneath the endothelium,
nnd bccnme smooth, yellow or white, butwnlike plaques 3 to 15 mm indiameter.
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The anlheni'<Cierotlr. plaq~u•a contntned not only free cholesterol
and cbolcstcrol t'III.CT8, but alao auch aublltllnccs as phospbol.tpids. trtglycertdes. proteins, and calcium (Sandera, 1965; Masoro, 1961>). l:he
polyunsaturated acid content or the atheroma's Uptd was less ttan the
oleic acid content, \\ben both \\ere compared "''itb plasma lipids by Luddy,
Barford, and Retmemenachnelder \1958)

Among the lipids. the highest

concentration In onrly plaques .... round to be cholesterol. When the
pl:lque a~d, the COD('entration of cboleattorol went up, especially the cholesterol esters

As the 8Cverlty of albcroscleroals Increased, the phospholipid

content was dlmlnlshcd w11J1 a conoomitn.ni l·lse In total cholesterol

(Weinhoww nnd lllrsch, 1040; Mead n.nd Oouze, 1961). other sterols have
boon isolnied by Mend 1md OouliC ( 1961), but all save cholesterol were probably arUfucte

The cholosterol eater f'atty acids were found to be oleJc,

stearic, palm!Uc, nruchldonlc, ond Unoleic

Kritchevsky (1962) pointed

out tha.t tht> beta:olphn. lipoprotein ratio baa been shown to change, and was
found lo.,.·er In "realatant " apeclea. Albrlnk (1965) s~ated that elevated lriglycertdc conceot1'8tlon wu more closely associated with coronary artery
d.l.sea$e than w. . aen~m cholesterol concentration, particu.larly after age 50.
Dr. lrvtnc U P..1gt: tS:•nders, 1965, p . 130) said, '1Us a]J.bulproved that
direct relationship exiata bet"eeo ele•-ated blood cholesterol levels and

atheroscleroats. Of courae, many other factors are also involved " According to Albrlnk (196G) abnormal amounts of serum lipids in some way seemed

to

contribute to coronary nJ·te•·y disease. This statement has not been d.lsproven,
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yet, much research bas been dono on maey factors of tills problem since 1965.
Albrlnk (1965) cUed the work of An118chkow tn 1913, wbo bad produced
atherosclerosis ln rabbits by feeding large amounts of purified cholesteroL
Rabbits have always been herbivorous, tbaL is, accustomed

to

a diet contain-

ing only plant foods, which do not contain cholesterol. Mann et al. (1959) were
able to produce atherosclerosis ln cebus monkeys by keeping them on a diet
contatning high amounts of cholesterol and saturated Cats. Many other
animals fed special diets high ln cholesterol and saturated fats developed
atherosclerotic plaques very s1mtlar to the Iuman variety. The experlmenlal
production of atherosclerosis in animals, first done in rabbits, was later carried
ou.tin chickens In 1925, pigeons In 1926, dog13 ln 1946, guinea pigs tn 1950, and
J'Bts

tn 1954 (Sanders, 1965). 1n all cases, the required diets produced high

levels of cboleat.erolln the blood of t.bcae anlmala.
Alt.hough plasma lipid levela, ln partlcu.lar plasma cholesterol and
trlglycerido levels, correlated well with atherogencsls, correlative data alone
June not served u proof that lipide are pathogenic agents in tb1s dlseaao. Indeed
two fu.ndamcntal questions must be answered before a true understanding of the
role of lipids In Mherogenesis can be advanced. Do lipids play an Initial role
In the development of atherosclerotic plaques, or are they tnvolved at lMer
stages of atherogenic progress? What Is the mechanism or meobanl.ems by
which Uplds accumu.late in the atheromatous lesion? Unfortunately, definitive
answers to both qu.eatlons are lacking. A populor Idea was that plasma cbolestorol flltered tnto the arterial wall at excessl\'e rates wben the plasma ch<>lesterol

level was elevated, IUid that this was the mechanism or cause, so to speak,
of atherogeoesls. No real proof exated for this widespread notion (Masoro,
1968). Major ad\1lncea ln recent years have been fortified "~~>'ith the knowledge
that many factors were Involved ln coronary heart disease, possibly either as

direct causes or c:ontrlbutlng causes. Those that contributed most to the risk
where high blood presaure, exccsshe cigarette smoking, excess weight, Inadequate physical acUvlt;y, emotionAl stress and certain personality traits,
metabolic disorders such

11.1

diabetes and !1ypotb;yroidism, and heredity.

Find-

ings In the Framlnghllm study (Karnol et al. , 1967) added to this list of factors,
high levels of cholesterol in Ule bloodstream and excessive eating, especially

of saturated fats.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Experltncntal Design

1n order to study the effects of malo llnd female sex hormones
(testosterone and estradiol) at high and low levels of dlelary protein the
3x3 completely randomized factorial de1lgn with six rats per group was

selected (Table 1). Among the three treatments (veblcle oil, testosterone,
and utrndiol), the veblcle oll served a1 a control for the remalnl.ng two
trcatmonta. Each treatment was given a.t tru·co dlUcrent levels of dietary
pt·oteln (9, 18, and 50 per cent). Tho group

011

18 pel" cent dietary protein

served as control for the rest of the prolcln-level groups. Three addiUonnl
rata were k.llled and Sllalyzed at the bei1nnJ.ng of the experiment to obtain
baseline llpld values.

Animal Care

Fifty-seven Long-Evans strain male weanling castrated rats welgblng
f1·om CiO to 80 grams were purchased from Simonsen's Laboratory·,

mo. ,

Day

Road, Gilroy, California, for these lnveatlgaUons. All rats were housed
individually aDd were fed ad Ubitum.

All lhe animals were given the control

diet, Diet B (Table 1), for one week for the purpose of standardiz1ng them to
the lnlmal boWie environment.
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Table l. Experimental doslgn8

Diet B
Control Protein (18%)

Diet C
Rlgb Protein (50%)

(6)

(6)

(6)

OT

OT

OT

(6)

(6)

(6)

ET

ET

ET

(6)

(6)

(6)

TT

TT

TT

Diet A
Low Protein (9%)

liNumbe.r In parenthesis indicates numbe!' of rata
OT - Vehicle oil treated (0. 3 ml sesame oil per week)
ET - Estradiol treated (30 micrograms per week)
TT -Testosterone treated ( 2 mg per week)

When the rats attained a weight of approximately 100 gm, they wcro
dlvldod at random In three groups , each group conialnlng 18 animals . They
received either 0. 3 m l sesame oil (hormone vehicle) to serve a s control, 2
mg lcstosterone propionate or 30 microgram estradiol benzoate per week
(Lyman et al., 1964). The hormones1 and the sesame oil were adm inistered

1n 0. 1 ml subcutaneous injeotloll.S three times

11.

week.

Each of the above

1Scherlng Laboratories, 1011 l>forriB A'·enue , Union , N, J . 070!1:1 ,
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mCDUoned groups were further divided at random into smaller groul)ll of &L'C
and placed on either low protein diet (Diet A), control protein diet (Diet B)

or hilh protein diet (Diet C). The oomposltlon of the diets is given in detail
In Table 2. Since WUllams and Briggs (1965) found the salt mixture U.S. P.

XIV was not adequate, additional minerals were lnLroduced to provide recommended levels of minerals.
The rats were given feed and water every alternate day. The conaumpUon of the diet was recorded regularly and weekly weight gain records
were also kept. Three rats were killed at tbe beginning of the experimental
period to analyze the basal levels of Upld components 1n serum and Uver.
A fter a four week to11t period one rat from eo.o h g1:oup was als o killed to

watob the adaptive changes occurring in serum and llver lipid components.
The remaining anJmals were ldlled at the end of the experimental period of eight
woekJ. All animals wore k.Uled by decapitation.

Collection of Samples

Food cups were removed from the cages about 20 hours before tho

animals were kllled. At that time the tlna1 hormone injections were given
(Ostv.nld, 1965). Following the fast, the anlma.la were killed by decapitation
a nd the blood was coUected in 15 ml ceotrltuge tube.

The blood was allowed to

clot br at least half an bour and then centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 30 minutes.
Allatrum was transferred to 10x75 mm tubee which were stoppered air t!Jht
and a:orcd at -10 C until analysis.

Table 2

Composition or diets

Constituents
Vltllmln free casein

Diet A

Diet B

Diet C

Percent
10.0

Percent
20.0

Percent

55.7

Sucrose

71. 8

62.<>-

26.3

Futn

10.0

10.0

10.0

Vitamin mtxtureb

2.0

2. 0

2.0

MilwraJ mixturec

6.0

6.0

6,0

L-Methloni.De

0.2

llFut wns a mixture of cottonseed oU and soyabean oil having 75-78 iodine

value which was obtalnod from Swift and Company, Exchange and Puckers
Avenue, Cbiougo, ID!nois 60609.
bvJtnmin Diet Fortification MJ.xtu1·e; Nutritional Bloohemloals Compaey,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Cz.tlnera1 mixture Wits composed of 4 per cent salt mixture, U.s. P. XIV,
Nutritional Bloebemicals Company, Cleveland, Ohio, and 2 per cent or the
following mixture as recommended by WWiama and Briggl! (1965).
Zn804 • ~o

CuS04

MnS04 .

a,o

CaHP04 . ~HzO
Glucose

4

rram•

l gro.me
1 grame

540 grams
454 grams
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ImmedJately after collection of blood the rat waa cut open to Isolate
the liver. The liver was removed, freed from fats and adbering blood, nod
placed Into a prevtoualy clean and weighed bottle. Quickly the bottle was
nus bed witb nitrogen, closed air tight, and frozen at -I 0) C until further
processing.
Determillation of Lipids In Serum and Liver

The total lipids of liver were extracted by the method described by
Sperry (1955) with some modiflcations u lndloated in Appendix A. The

sample uaed in this method was a ll:ttl.e largeT and extraction was carried out
In glass stoppered conical finsks Instead of volumetric flasks.

The extracted

llp!.ds were dissolved in petroleum ether and modo to a volume of5 ml from
which the allquotes

~ere

taken for f4rther analyais of lipid components.

For extraction o! totalllplds from serum the method was described by
Smith (1965) as outlined in Appendix B.
The determlnsUon of tot¢ Upld concentrations were carrted out uccordlng
to the method of Bragdon (1951). Procedures were followed as outlined except
for the adaptation to use smaller volumes of eamples and color reagenL (Appendix

0).
The method uaed for cholesterol dotcrmlnlltion was the macro method
uf Sperry adapted to micro tecbnlques by Galloway et al. {1957) and further·
modified by Smith (1961) which ls given in Appendix D. The amounts of cholesterol
esters (cholesterol oleate) were calculated as the dl.fference between the total and
tree cholesterol and multlpled by 1. 68.
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l.Jpld phosphorous was determined by the micromethod of Lowry et
al. (1954) whic:b was used by Sml!.b (1961) wi!.b some modifications as ouillncd
1n AppeodJJc £.

Tbc phoepboUplds were calculated by multiplying the mlligrama

of lipid phosphorous by 25.
The method used Cor tho separation of total lipids into lipid classes was
with the use or thin-layer chromatograpl1)' which
and Mangold (1964).
of

!at~

V.'aS

developed by Maier

For gu-llquld chromatographic analysis of methyl esters

acids, the method employed was a modification of the me!.bod of

Stoffel, Chu aDd A:ohrens (1959) as described by Smith (1965) in Appendix F
and 0.
The percentages of cholesterol esters, free cholesterol, and phospbollptds ln total lipids were computed. 'l'hc value of triglycerides plus free
fat~

11cids were clllculnted by differences from values determined for total

lipids, free and total cholesterol, aDd phospholipids.

Determination of Water Content of Liver

Tbe method Cor determination or water content of liver was by the method
developed by Sperry (1956) wttb some modifications (Appendix H) .

Statialioal Anal,yses

The ataU.Ucal analyses were carried out by factorial analysis of
variance as described by Cochran and Cox (1966). The treatmenta and levels
dlfferences were tested by !.be application of the "F" test, and the treatment
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and level int.ero.cllona were also tuted by the same "F" test. The le•·el

or slgnJllcance cboacn for all determin:lUons was P equal to or less than 0. 01.
All values e~tprcued in lhe tables arc group means plus or mJ.nus standard
errors. The =bor or animw 1D the group Is given in parenthesis unless
otherWise Indicated .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Growth Rate and Food Inta.ke

The effect of growth must be considered ln Interpretation of data, as
the rats were growing during the experimentnl period. All animals gained
welgbtslowl,y for the first two weeks wbile estradiol-treated groups gained
"·eight slowly chrougbout the duration of l.be experiment (Figure 1).
A su.mmary of the weight ¢ns and diet consumed is presented In

Table 3. . Tbc treatment differences for moon weight gains and food Intakes
begun to be evident afte-r the first week of tho experimental pe1•iod. Tho muln
effect of treatment with estradiol was to decrea.ae weight gain by hal! at all
levels of proteiD; dJ!lerences were bJgbly significant at the 1 per cent level
(Table 3, 4, and 5). Tbe effect of level of dietary protein on this group or
rats <.lid not cause as much variAtion In weight pin as for those on the othor
treatments. The food Intake of estradiol treated rats showed a gradual locrcnee as level of dietary protein Increased. Oa.ln ln weight for the other two
groups was somewhat greater on the 18 per cent dietary protein than on the low
or bJgh protein diets.
The consumption of food of the estradiol treated rats was algniflcantl,y
leas than that of the other groups (P<O. 01) (Tables 4 and 6). For tbJa group of
rats Cood consumptlou was greatest on the 18 per cent protein diet, yet their
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Figure l. .Mono growth curve11 (or the rat groups treated with testosterone
(TT), estrndlol (ET) aod vehicle oil (OT) and fed 9, 18 and 50

porcent dleto.ry protein.
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Table 3. Weight gatns !nfiueDCed by treatment and level of dietary protein

Treatments
Mean

Diet&-

Veblcle Oil

Testosterone

Estradiol

A

193

186

97

168

B

242

246

103

196

c

221

233

112

188

218

218

104

&42

Mcan

A - 9 per cent protein
D - 18 per cent proteln

C - GO per cent proteln

weight gain was more on l.he blgl1 level of protcln (50 por cent). ln comparison
tho weight gain of the control and testosterone admJnlstered animals varied
In tho aamc dlrecUon as tbe cousumptlon of food did at all levels of dietary
protein . It was also observed that testosterone-treated rats consumed more
diet and

W~lned

more weight as com)Xlred to the rate treated with \leblole oil

and estradiol.
Similar observatlous were made by Okoy and Lyman (1956a) , work:l.ng
wltb non-castrated rats; Krauss and Mayer (19615) and Anderson et al.

~J4)6'7),

who reported that the food intakes of rats dcol·cnsed with increasing dictnry

protein content. Findings of Okoy and Lyman (1956a) Lis and Okey (1961)
and Ostwald et al. (1962), and Ostwald eta!. (1966), on relationships between
weight gains and food lntakes were also 1n agreement with the results of th1a

Table 4. Weight g&ill8 1 rood intakes I liver weights and liver moisture a of male castrated rata fed different
lcvea of dietary protein and treated with sex hormones.

Treatment

Diets

Weight Gain
glJI

Vehicle 011

Liver Weight

gm

gm

Liver Weight As
Liver Moisture
Per Cent Body Weight

CL body we1ght

C{

A

193 !,llb

938-36

7. 7 :':. 0. 4

2. 7 !,_0.1

69 1:. 0. 2

B

242:!,8

997:.39

8. 4 + 0. 3

2.6:!,0.1

68. l

c

221 + 5

876 :':. 30

8. 5 :. 0. 3

2.7:,0.05

66. 9 :':. 0. 3

186 !.. 11

1020 :':. 42

7.6:':,0.4

2. 7!. 0. 07

68. 2 .!.. 0. 2

- 1414

931 !,18

9.2_:0.5

2. 8!. 0. l

67 . 7

931,:: 18

9, 2.i_

o. 5

2.8,:. 0.1

67.7..: 0. 4

Testosterone A

Elllradlol

Food Intake

B

UG

c

223

0.5

0. 4

A

97:.:.. 5

770.:!:. 25

6. 7 :!:. 0. 5

3.4:!,0.2

68. 8:!:. o. 4

B

103..!: 6

830.:!:. 22

7.2:!:,0.2

3.6 :t,O. 2

68. 8.!.. 0. 2

c

112+5

778 ,:!:.13

7. 2.:!:. 0. 2

3.4!,0.1

68. 0.!.. 0. 1

u A - 9 per cent p1•oteln
bMcan .!.. standard onor

B - 18 per cent protein

C - 50 per cent prot.oln
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Table 5

Analysis of variance and means ror body weight, diet
liver weight, and liver moisture.

Variables

Source of
Varistion

Gain Boey Weight Treatments
Levels
Treatmenta x level
Experimental Error
Diet Consumed

Liver Weight

L!ve1• Mole ture

LJver Weight as
Per Cent Body
Weight

Treatments
Levels
Treatment x level
Ex:perlmcntal error
Treatments
Levels
Treatment x level
Experimental error
Treatments
Levels
Treatment x level
Experl.mental error

Treatments
Levels
Tre&tment x level
Experimental error

•Denotes signtilcant at 5 per cent level
nnenotes significant at 1 per cent level

Degree o!
Freedom
2

2
4
36

2
2
4
36

2
2
4

36
2
2
4
36

2
2
4

36

coru~umcd,

lliean Squares

65020.02••
5680. 28 ..
1000.92
435.35
181273. 10 ..
42014 42••
4014.82

4404.55
12.90*•
6.13..
1. 23
0.84
1,. 32

5.61 '
1.07

0.54

28278. 69••
180.82
484.02
1053.24
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Table 6. Food intake infiuenced by treatment and level of diela.ry protein
in male castrated rats.

Treatments
Diet.•

Vehicle OU

Testos t.erone

Estradiol

Mean

A

938

1020

770

909

D

997

1035

830

907

c

876

931

778

867

Mean

937

1009

793

2683

A - 9 per cent protein

B - 18 per cent protein
C - 60 per cent protein

Liver Weights
Mean liver weights of all groups and tho mean squares of the st.at1stical
&na.l,yets are presented ID Table 7 and 4. The results l.ndicated that the liver
welgbte of rats Injected with testosterone weilfhed more while those

or the

estradiol rats weighed less than those of the control animals. Variation in
liver weights because of treatment were signl!lcant. at the 5 per cent level.
Each treatment showed a s1gnificant increase In liver weights as tho dietary
proteln increased from 9 to 18 per cent, but. values remalned the same or
showed a slight decrease on the 50 per cent prot.eln diet (Figure 2). In relaUon to the body weight of the animals, the ltvcr weights of the male sex
hormone treated groups were comparable to the control rats, but the female
sex hormone treated groups had larger livers as compared to their body
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Table 7. Liver weight ln1luenced by sex hormones and level of dietary
protein in male castrated rata.

Treatment
Diet&

Vehicle Oll

Testcstrooe

Estradiol

Mean

A

7.7

7.6

6. 7

7.3

D

8.4

9.9

7.2

8.5

c

8.5

9.2

7.2

8.3

MelLO

8.1

8.9

7.0

8.0

a,..-

9 per cent protein
B - 18 per cent protein
C - 50 per cent protein

weights. These rostuta are in agreement with the published work of Ostwald

ct al.(l965).
Liver Motatures

'rho mol.s ture content or tbe livers were determined in all groups of
1mhoals and showed a rMge of 69 to 67 por cent ('l'a.ble 8). Th1B range is
comparable wltb tbe results of Ostwald et al. (1966) and Okey et al. ( 1982)
whose data lndlcated that the Uver moisture• o! the male and female rats of
Long-Evans stram was 69 to 71 per cent.
All expected treatments bad no c!!ect on the moisture content o! livers.

As the dletary protein increased, liver molstures gradually increased. These
d!Iforeoces are signifiCIIJit at tbe 5 per cent level. However, it is doubtful
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IJld dietary levels or protein on liver
welgbta of male castrated rats.
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II these small dillcreoces in molst.urr content or llvrr due to proteln level

are of physiological lroportancc

Table 8. Liver moisture influenced by sox hormones and level of dietary
prole In In male castrated rata

T•·eatments

Diet'~

Mean

Vch!cle oil

Testosterone

Estradiol

A

30.9

31.8

31.2

31. a

B

31.9

31. 7

31.2

31. 6

c

33. 1

31.3

32.0

32 J

Mean

31.9

31.6

31. 5

:J I. 7

aA - 9 per cent protein
B ..J.8 per cent protein
C -60 pc r cent protein

Serum Lipid Classes

Mean values with standard deviations for serum total lipids and their

lipid class<•s arc given in Table 9

The mean totnl serum lipid value for

conirolt•ota wns 470 mg per cent, with u standal'd error of 22, which wos
neither larg~' nor small, as compared to values for the treated groups. Thl.s
value was slightly lower than the values reported by Mukherjee eL al. (1957),
Wilcox and Galloway (1961), and P<'rsonlus (1966)

Part ol the vartatJon In

findings from these studies might have been dur to differences in methods

Table 9. Effects of sex hormones and dietary protein on serum llpids of male cutraled ratA

Treatments

Die til

Free
Cholesterol

Total
Cholesterol

Phospholipids

Triglyceride& Plus
Free Fa uy Ac ld8

Total
1Jp1ds

mg/100 ml

\'ehlcle oU

Testosterone

Estradiol

aA -

A

12. 5 !. 0 . • b

58.5!. 7. 1

77 8!. 3 . 8

393 !. 44

529!. t2

B

13. 4 !. 0. 8

58. 3 !.3. 3

73. 8 :.3. 3

338:!. 24

~0

c

10.7:. 0. 8

49 , 9-7. 2

68.8' 2 . 6

327!. 25

446 • 33

A

12.6

0. 6

51.7 ::,2.6

63. 8::. 5 . 3

400 :!. 30

516 ::. 31

B

10, 3!. 0. 2

45.4!. 3. 5

61.4.:: 5 3

39·1 .. 9

501 ,!_14

c

10. 1!. 0. 4

46.4. 2.9

59.6;!:..5 8

317 !. 12

423 !. 18

A

15. 6 ;!:..1. 3

62. 1 + 5. 3

143. 3 !. 16. 8

:!86 :. 38

592 ;!:.. 30

I~

ta. o .!.. 1. 1

67.8 :!:,3.7

142. 4 :. 11. 0

377..!.. 16

587 .:!:,18

c

14. 1 I l . 5

54.4 .:!:,1. 4

113. 2!. 4. 9

309..!.. 28

4.73 :_28

-

9 per cent, B 18 po1· ocot , and C
bMcnn ..!.,lltnndnl'd errot•

c

30 per cent protein in dieta

-

::_22
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employed £or extraction of total Uplda. Not(' 111 the same table Ule decreasIng tr('od of the total Upid tevels aa th(' dletan protein content "as 1ocroascd.
Eetrad!ol odmlnlstration significantly (P < 0 01) Increased the totalllpld coo
cent.ratlon (Tnble !0). Testosteron.o lrcntod nnimols had s imilar total lcJvelll 1.0

those of tho control.
Totnl serum cholesterol wns cons1atenli,y high for the animal8 treated
with cetradlol, Irrespective of levelll of dletn ry protein. Senun values for
free and eewr1fled cholesterol (obtained by eubtracUng the amOUDt of free
from total cholesteroll followed the eamo pattern, as expected, which waa 1
significant Increase at the 5 per cent level, when estradiol was fed. Differences
In response to the sex bor mooos followed t ho sn.me pattern obsetved between sexes
when mnlc and female rats were used by Aftcrgood e t a l. (1957), F Ullos (1957),
and Wilcox and Galloway (1961). The femde •·ate bad higher serum cholesterol
level a than those found in the corresponding male rats. Olson aDd Vester (1960)
reported that most of the cholesterol lo the rat was in the form of aJph lipoprotein
choleaterol

It seems reasonable to believe that a rl..se in alpha lipoprotein stimulated

by estrogen would increase total serum cholesterol levels in the rat, which would be
oonalstcnt with the effect of estrogen upon JJpoproteln in man. Roehm and May£1old
(1963) obsci'Vl'd that low levels of dietary protein had no significant effect on 80L"u m
cholesterol In rate.
The concentrations ofphospbollplda of the serum are presented in Table 9.
The eerum phoephollpld levels ranged from 68 to 77 mg per cent in control experimental aolmsls. The data reported by

Ok~y

and Lyman (l956b) indicated lbat
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Tahie 10.

\o.o l),.lll ut vurwnc"' •ood mroAA for serum llpld cl.as!>es .

Serum
C<>l.t't tue"'"'

Free

Choleau~rol

Total Cholesterol

\'11 ria 1 '""

T riglvee rldell

Total

LJpod~

2

40. 57' '

J.e,·e •a

2

14 46 '

Trc::ltm<'fJta " !c,•els

4

6.55

Expenmental error

36

4.14

Trcatmf'nta

2

701. 71'

Level a

2

250.02

leve ls

4

75. 82

,t,;"perlm<'nlll.l onor

36

103.88

Trmltments

2

21916. 92•·

Lcvuls

2

897 59

Troni.mcnte x lovele

4

347 . 69

EJ<pel'lmental error

36

307.64

Tr·eo tmcn!B

2

1265.89

Lt>vt•la

2

22491. 87"-'

T rcu tmcnta x levels

4

1148.88

t::q>erlmt.>ntal error

34

3860.34

><

1 rt'.atmcnta

2

24262, 33'¥

Level a

2

39026 gg••

Treatmenta x lf'vela

4

2686 . 49

Experimental error

36

3906 94

Esterlfted Choles- Troatmenta
tcro

2

412. 874

Lt•velll

2

172.92

T reat menta x le\ ele

4

87.85

ExpcrlmeniJII error

36

88 84

signlfJoance ot :; Jl<'r cent level
·•Denotes significance ot l per cent level
~Denotes

Mean squ.tres

Treatmt'nt•

TroatmcmtA

J?bospholiptdij

Degrees or
Freedom

~1\lr(e
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serum pho@pbollplds nanKC<l from 129 to 154 mg per cent, when rats were fed
1 per cent eholeawrol In a diN contntnlog 15 per cent protem and 13 5 per cent
prunex fat. In thh; atudy the diet o! tbe control animals colllained 18 per cent
protein and 10 per cent l'at as a ml'tNre or cottonseed and soybean oll wtth no
added eholeat4'rol. ~trodlol lncn•ased serum pbospbotiptds bl: about 80 per
cent, u compared to valueb 10 tbe eoorrol animals. Similar findings bave
been reported by L~mao et al. (1964b; 1965), when working With rats deficient
in est;eotlal fatty acldll .

Their rt>sults suggested that estradiol caused a sharp

increase In tho plasma phl)Rphollplds, wh.lch wall maintained significantly above
the conccnh'Btlons of tht• telltostoronc treated and control groups. Okey and
Lyman ( l9 50h) po•ovl.dod fu l'theo• evldonco for similar trends.

Neither apparent

nor sW.Ustlcnlly s.lgnJ llonnL dJ fferoncea were found in serum phospholipid concent-raUooe ln the dU:forcnlg•·outltl maintained at different levels of dietary protein as dcscdbed by Pcreon1ul! (1966) and Okey and Lyman (1956b).
Calculated mean concentnlllons of rrlgzycerldes and free fa~ acids,
as shown In Table 9, lndlcated a trend toward Increasing levels with tbe
decreasing dietary protein. llowevcr, staliBtlcal analysis did oot show a
significant \'llrlaUon or these \1llues for tbe effect of sex hormones or of
dleta.z)' proldns

In a •tuc:ty of tbe effect of sex hormones on plasma llplda,

Lyman eta!. ll96S) ob11crved that plasma trigylcerides in female rats decllncd in the first 3 weeki or an essential fa~ acid deficiency, then remained
constant over a 9~et>k Interval . Male rats showed only a slight decrease
1n this lipid durlng the on11et of tb0 eRsentlsl fatty acid deficiency (12 '\\C£>ks).
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Pt'r&<>IUUI! (1966) concluded from her study that different le,•els or

dietary pro~eln had no t;lglll flcanl e!rcct on serum lipid levels of human
l!ubjecVt

fhia hndln~t appca red to hold for proteln intakes rangmg from

26 to 150 g d&U', lr~specU\e of the sources of protein used , the le~-el

of dielliT) fill , the ag~; or eex of the subJects, and the length of experimenllll
periods. Thl& Undlng ~.., nell!ler clearl)' supported nor contra.1ndlcat.ed
by tbe resultE [rom awdlea "lth raiB .

Liver Lipid Cl.ssses

The daliJ for Ht.rer llpfda lllld tbc lipid classes are pr e s ented 1n Table ll,
whJcb I'Cpre~<entfl rneantl J'or subgJ'O~IPS of male castr a ted r ats .

Fo r a bettor

compre h<.!nslve evuluoUon or drltO., liver ltpld values are reported In two d i f -

ferent wuys, as gram pc l·ocnblgc on a wet weight basis , and a s mg per gram
of dry weight of liver.

Ju•t ue 1n the ee t'Um, the total liver UpIds were analyzed for free and
esterified ehole11terol, phoephollplda, and trlglycerldes. The mean concentration

or Wt.al lipide wu about S. o g percent on the we1. weight basis (Table 11),

Thb ml~t! Is .. an tn tbe ran~re or Mrmal ll"l'r tiltal bpids reported by Okl!'

e1 al

lfli> 1

.. oo ~ti c· , tu~t.l

<ifiiJ,,,. •

1'1111 • .\h.lli>ugb the dl.sO'ii>unnn or Its

llpld classe8 wu normal, at.al.iaUcal analysis of total lipids did not abo-. any

stgnillt'anl change on either too "ct weight or dry basis (Tables 12 and 13).
Tl•!IIOHWI'one adm~nlatratloo In male castrated rats lowered the
hepaUc cholesterol concentration algnHlcontly at the 5 per cent level

Table t 1. Effects of sox hormones nnd dietary proteins on liver lipids of male castro led rot!l
_!rE-e Cholesterol
Treatment
Dieta
Vehlcle Oil

Moist
Per cent

Total Cholesterol

Trlglycc.>rldos plus
f'ree Fntl} Acldl!,.

Total

__

Ll~ds

mg(p

Moist
Per cent

mg/gm

:\foist
on·
Percent mg /8-m

2.8!_0.1

0.22~0.07

3. 4:;0. 1

2. 0:;:_0. l

29. 1:;.1. 9 2. ;_:o. 2

-42. 2,!_4. 9 5. o:.o. 2

72. 4::.3. 1

Drv

b

PhoSI!hollj!lds

Dry

Moist
Per CE'nt

Dry
mg gm

:'11olst
Dn·
Per oent mg/8-m-

A

o. 1!!!_0. 09

B

o. t9,:o . 10

2. 7!_0. 2

0. 22::.0. 020 3. 2.:_0. 3

2. o.:.o. 1

29.8::.2.7 2.3!_0.1

34 . 0;!,2. 4 5.0+0.2

67. lz4. 4

c

0, 20:.0. OS

3.0z0.07 0. 23.=(1. 06 3.5::,0.1

1.!1:;0. 1

28. 0:.1. 9 2. <>=0.08 45.3!2.3 5 . 1;t0. 1

76. 9::4· 8

A

0 18+0. 05

2.6;!_0.07

2. 1_±0. 08 30. 3::_1. 3 2.9!_0.3

42. 0.!,5 . .. 5. 1!_0. 3

75. 4,:!:4. 7

B

0. 18+.0. 02

2.6,!_0.03 0.21.:_0.02

28.5~2.0

34.8z.3.0 4. 5.+0. 3

66.

c

0.16+0.03

2. 3!0. 06 o. 18±0. 06 2. 6±0.1

.3.71_3. 7

5.0!,0.3

72.9::.9.9

A

0. 18;!:0.09

2.6;!_0.2

B

o. 20.!.,0. 09

8.

c

0. 2()_t0. 02

Testosterone
0.21~0.03

3.1:;.0.1
3.1~0.

03 2.(}_t0.1

2. 4+0.2

l. 8:;.0. 07 26. 7:;.1. 0 3.0.:_0.2

5:!:4· 5

Estradiol

zzzo. o2

3.2z0.3

2.2±0.1

32. 4:!;.2. 7 2. 9;t0. 4

40.1i;!_7. 2 1\.2!_0.5

76.1±7. 0

1

0. 23.:!:.0. 09 3. 3±0.1

2.2+0.1

32. 7!,1. 9 2. 6+0. 1

38.4;!_2. 2 5.1J..O. 2

74.4±3. 5

2. O_tO. 2

0.23.±.0.02 3.4±0.2

2.2;t0.1

32. 9;!.1. 6 2.8.±,0.2

40.8.±3. 1 4.2;t,0.2

75.8.±,3.0

0~0.

o.

aA -

!l per cent protein
B - 18 por cent protein
b C - 50 per cent protein
Mean:!. stnnd<lrd deviation

...

"'
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Table 12. AIUII.yals or variance and means for liver lipid classes
cniculated 1111 percentage of lOOg or liver (Wet weight)
Liver
Constltueola

Source or
VarlaUon

Degree
Freedom

Mean Squares

EsteriOed

Cholesterol

Treatments

2

0. 235

Le\Cia

2

t'.M6

Treatment x level

4

0.196

36

0.117

.:xperlmenL&l error
Free Cholesterol

Tobll Cbolesiero l

Treatments

2

l. 9538

Lovele

2

0. 249

Treatmenta x level

4

0.893

.ExpeT:Imcntnl error

36

0.688

Troal.monts

2

3. 555*

.Levels

2

0. 207

Treatment x love I,

4

1. 193 5

36

0. 775

Exporlmontal error
Phospho Up Ide

'l'rcntmcnte

2

0. 392'"

Levela

2

0. 070

TTeatmenlx level

4

0.026

36

0. 093

Treatments

2

0.006

L.eve..

2

0.9700.

Tn.'lltmcnl x leorel

4

0. 122

36

0.356

Trcal.menta

2

0.360

Levc ..

2

o. 312

Treatment x level

4

0.119

36

0.404

ExpcrlmcnL&l error
Trlgl)cer1o.les

Exl'erlmeoL&l error
Total,Liplds

E'<perl.mootnl error
8 Denot.es

significance ut 10 JlCr cent level
*Denotes sigoiOoancc at r. per oent level
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Table 13. AD4lyele of variance and means for liver lipid classes calculllted as mg per gram or Uver (dry weigbt)a

Liver
Constituents
:Free Choleetcrol

Varla~loo

2

0.4ltt

Le\ela

2

6. 517

TrcatmeoUJ x level

4

0. 2<J6

36

0. 143

error

2

Levels

2

88.866

T1·catment x Level

4

0. 280

36

0. 158

·rx·ca.1.ment

2

77. 112"'

Levels

2

8.477

Tx·cntment x leve l

4

0 .500

36

19. 813

Treatments

2

1. 229

Levell

2

2 33.5048

Trcaunent x level

4

27. 892

36

83.825

TreabnenUJ

2

64.401

Levell

2

151.937

Treatmt•nl x level

4

36.431

36

95.227

£xperlmonta.J. Cl'I'OI'
Triglycllrldee

Experimental error
Total Lipids

EXJX"rlmeotal error
Esterlflcd
Cboles terol

0.916. .

Treatments

Experlmcnta.J. error
P hospholipid

:llean Squares

Treatments

Expcrlm~>otal

Total Cboleetorol

Degree of
Freedom

Source of

8

Treabncnta

2

5.61

Love Is

2

51.80

Treatment x Level

4

4. 29

36
£xll!'!rlmcnta.J. er ror
a Denotes significance at 10 pel' cent level
• Denotes slgDHicnoco at 6 per cent level
**Denotes s ignificance at 1 per cent level

2.53
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Aftergood and Alfln-Siater ( l965) provided eveldcnce that on a cholesterol
containing diet, female rats bAd higher !her cholesterol levels than males.
:Muk.berjee and Gupta (\967) demonstrated an elevation of liver cholesterol
follo'>lng androgen treatment of control and gonadectomized females In all
diet groups. They further mt>ntloned that estrogen lowerd ll•er cholesterol,
even when ral8 v.ere maintained on a potnetiAlly atherogenic diet. Earlier
work by Aftergood et al. (1957) lwld indicated that female rats exhibited
lower hepatJc cholcewrol levels than those found In the correspondl.og males.
A close look at tbeao results suggested the metabolic complexity of the rat
liver, wbloh is of !fl'ealill'\POrt.llnce 1n Interpretation of such results.
Free c holesterol l'Oprcsontod about 70 per cent of total cholesterol
(Table 11). Duel (1955) st.ntod thnt mo-re than 50 per cent of the total
cholesterol was unc~terlfiod.

~'t·eo cho lesterol c,Uculated both as gram

percentage on 11 molet basis and mg pet· gnt m dry weight showed significantly
decr eased concentration In teetoaterone Injected animals (P<O. 01). The
esterified cholesterol repreaented about 4 per cent of the total liver lipide
and this portion was not ar:ccted significantly by treatments of sex hormones.
No slgnlflcant eUect of dietary lcvela of protein was demonstrated. Apparently
a slmUar obeervatlon "''lUI made by Okey and Lyman (1956b), where control
rats on cholesterol-free dleta a bowed little decrease In liver cholesterol with
increased percentages of dietary protein.
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Phospholipids comprised over 40 per cent of the total liver lipids
(Table 11). The average value for the control rats was 2. 0 =. 1 per cent,
which was sllghUy lower than the value reported by Okey et aL {1962)
Statistical aaalysls of hepatic phospholipid data for castrated male rats
showed a

>~lgnlflcant

difference nt tho 5 per

oen~

level (Tables 12 and 13).

The change of content of dietary protein did not prove to be effective In
dev1atlng the normal level of Liver phospholipids. The work of Okey and
Lyman (1956b) showed that In all hormone- dosed rats, liver phospholipid
concentration remained low and unaffected.

Levels of liver phospholipid

were blgher In undosed rats receiving 30 per cent protein than in those
receiving L5 per cent, when the diet contained l per cent cholesterol.
Mean squares In the stntlstlcnl nnnlysls and average concentrations of
cnlouhtted trlglycerides and free fatly uolds are given In Tables 11, 12 nod
13. Overall mean value for trlglycerldes and free fatty acids was 2. 7 per
cent. Tho nverage levels for the free different treaunents were the same
(2. 7 per cent), whereas for the three dlffe r ont levels of dietary protein,

value~

wore 2. 8, 2. 4, and 2. 9 mg for the low, medium, and lllgh levels, respcctlvoly.
This portion of lipids was not shown to be variable by statistical annlysle. Howover, In working with thin- layer chromntography to separate lipid classes, a
quallttttlve observation indicated that estradiol Injection increased the free
fatty acids portion and decreased the triglyceride portion of liver lipide or
male castrated rats (Plates 1 and 2).
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Cholesterol esters

Triglycerides

Free fatty acids

Free cholesterol

Phospholipids

ET = Estradiol treated
TT =Vehicle oil treated

Plate 1. Lipid classes isolated by preparative thin-layer chromatography of
liver total lipfds.
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Cholesterol esters

Triglycerides
Free fatty acids
Free cholesterol
Phospholipids

E T =Estradiol treated
TT =Vehicle oil treated

Plate 2.

Lipid classes is olated by preparative thin-layer chromatography of
liver total lipfds .
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Fatty Acids of Serum Upld Classes

The fatl;Y acid composition of cholesterol esters, phospholipids, and
trlgiycerldell o! serum lipid classes were determined a nd their values were
OKprceaod

lll!

percentages of total rutty nelda whic h wer e resolved by gas-

liquid olu·omatograpey. Eatty acids nrc commonly designated according t.o
number of carbon atoms and double bends . Unidentified fatty acids \\-ere
Us ted In the tables as J. The perccnt.llgea

or Catty acids in cholesterol esters,

phoepholiplda, and trtglycerldes are shown In Tables 14., 15, and 16, respectively .
Table 8 shows the major fatty llclds esterified with cholesterol. Proportionately, the concentration ol unsuturtllcd fatl;Y acids was higher U11ln the
saturnted.

ln t his fraction of c bol csto r ol oat0!'8, the arachldonlc acici wns

1n hlgbc11t concentration in all animals.

The main effect of testosterone tl·cnt-

ment Indicated significant differences (P"" 0 . 01). The levels of arachidonic
and linoleic acids were lower wbile the levet. of palmitic aDd oleic acids
"ere ele\'aled u compared to the \'aluea for the other treatments. Both the
hormones Increased (P<O. Ol)the concentra&lon of myristic and stearic aclda
above the control values . When the level of dlctnry protein was considered,
vnrio.Uon Jn t he nracbidonic a cid and Unoielo nold concentrations were aignH Ioant (P <" O, 01). As expected, the remaining ratty aclda were not affected by
dletsry

conten~

of protein. :M.asoro (1968) reported that rat plasma contalru.'<l

arachidonic acid In hlgbest concentration

w~reas

human plasma contained

linoleic acid In highest coocemration. Mo¥en el al . (1962) observed that

Table 14. Porcontngee of Catty acids of serum cholesterol esters In mate ca&l.rll.tcd rate

Fatty acids

Treatment Dieta
14:0..

Vehicle oil

A

B

b

6.6.!_ 1. 1
6. 7.!_1.9

16:0

18·0*•

18:1 ~

18:2

20:4 . .

14. 4.:_1. 6

6.3_:;1. 2

16.9_:2.3

18.0::_4.4

38.6:!;3.6

14.6_3. 4

6. 0:!_2. 3

14.2•2.9

22. 0::_4. 9

34.2~4.7

c

8.9.!_2.1

11. 3.±5. 8

4. 7.:_4,5

15. 7_:3.0

19. 0;:.4 . 9

39. 6!6 . 3

Tes10aterono A

10.4.:_1. 8

15. 1.±3. 2

6. 0.!_1. 1

17. 7.::.1. 3

18. 3.!.1· 7

29. 0!_4. 0

B

12. 8_:2. 8

15.

8

9. 7::;2. 4

19. 8..!:.1. 9

14. 1+3. 5

27.0!_5.5

c

12.7:,5.0

15.8_:1.4

10.7=._2.5

21. 7:!;2. 4

14. 7J...2. 0

24.6+2.0

A

t5. 5.!_4 . 9

15.4.:!:4.8

10.8.:!:3.0

14. 9.:!:1. 2

J4.9+6.6

30.5;!_6 . 6

D

11. 7.!_4. 0

14. 3.:!:1. 9

8.5.:!:2.9

13. 5:!:1. 6

13. Ot.l. 9

38. 0!.3. 0

c

11. 7.:!:2. 4

12. 7±4. 2

7. 5.:!:1- 2

11. 1:!:1. 6

Z2.15tG . 3

33. 6:!;6 . 5

Estradiol

~1.

aA- 9 per cent protein
B - 18 per cent protein
b C - 50 per cent protein
Mean.!. standard deviation
••Denotes s lgntrlcance at l per cent level (treatments)

,,.,....
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trre'<J)t'CU'e of diets fed the JX>rcentof Pl'lmttlr ll'ld tended to be higher ln
the moles than IJl tho females. They further mooUooed !hat female rata conSistently maJntaincd more arachidonic ucld circulating as choleswrul esters
than did the comparable males. On a diet contAining 15 per cent cottoD!Ief'<l oU,
a l!e>C d!£fcrcoce to plasma fatty RCids comPQ41Uon was noticed by Aftergot>d nnd
AI flo Sinter 119651, Y.tth males ba ving h.lgber pnlmltlc, pa.l.mitolelc and oleic
acid Jrvels and fE'mRles having the hlghe1· stellrlc and arachidonic acid levels.

Thl'Y further reported that Ln males, the most algnHlcam effect of gonadectomy
"1111

the t>lt>vadon of tbc arachidonic acid IUid Its return after hormone admlnlstra-

1lun to dte level observed In intact animals. In this stuqy a sLmllar trend y,aa
<>bso•·vod, where control rnts are male onatrllt<'d ruts.
In the phospbotlpld fraction, the level of st.carlc and oleic nelda were

Increased slgnHlcanUy (P<O.Ol) in the estradiol administered rats, wblle the
leH~I

of linoleic and m} r1sllc acids decroa11ed (Table 15). These fJ.ndlnga are

suPPQrted by tbe "ork of Lyman et at (1964b), who observed a higher proportion of stearic acid ln female, as well aa ln cstJ·adiol treated castrated rats.
Musco et at. (1962) reported that female r11t.s ma!Jltaf.ned a hlgber proportion
of stearic acid ln the phospholipid fracUon or the plasma, while male rats bad
n consletcnt.ly higher proportion of palmitic acid.

However, IJl th1a atudy, 11

wa1:1 notlced tbnt esrradiolb"eatment slgnUloant.J,y decreased the concentraUon
of palmitic acid . The proportion of saturated to unsaturated fatty acids wea
almost the aame

The amounts of myristic acid in th1a fraction wu unaltered

Table 15. .Pcrcent.n.gca of Catty acids of serum phospholipids 1n male castrated rats

Treatment

Diet•

Fatty acids
14:0

16;0••

18:0 ..

18:1••

18:2•.

A

10.7.! 2. 1b

20.4- 2. 0

15. 1 =- 2. 2

19. 7 :!. 4. 7

33. 9 :!_8.3

B

10.5 !,1.4

20.8- 5. 3

13. 3.:!: 2. 0

17. 6.!. 3. 0

37. 5 !,6.3

c

10.0 .. 1.5

22.9-4.0

14. 1.:!: 1. 5

15.5!. 2. 0

37. 2!. 6.4

Testosterone A

10.2.! 1.2

25.5~~.4

15. 8!. 3. 7

19.9 !_2.0

28. 3 ±_:1.5

B

10. 7 1:. 0. l

24.3- 0. 8

18. 2!. 0. 5

20.4 !_0.8

29.3.:_4.5

c

9.6 .!._2.2

21. 1 + 1. 8

15.4!_0.3

19.2

1.6

34. 2!_0.7

A

10. 1 !. o. 4

17.9 :!;.1.4

24. 2.!. 0. 4

25. 2.!. 0. 8

22.4

D

9.5 .:_1.8

18.0!. 2. 2

24. 9.!. 0. 6

20.0z.4.4

20. 9 • 6. 5

0

10.2 :!;.0.8

17.2:!;.1.7

24.0

20.8 .!_2.4

27.5;!:_8.2

\'ehlcle oU

Estradiol

j

4.2

1.6

A- 9 per oent protein

B - 18 per ocnt protein
C - 50 per cent protein
bMean ::!.. standard dov111Uon
*"'Denotes llgnlflcance at 1 per cent level (treatments)
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by the aex hormones. The resul!B auggeett'<l tlat the hJgh level of protem
content or the diet bad signfOcantly (P,..O. 05)decreased the level or olelc
acid of the phospholipid fraction, although Mosen et al. (1962) concluded

thnt nett.her dleta.1y fat nor cholesterol Influenced tho proportion of these
fatl;y uoids.

Oleic acid was present !Jllhe grealoat concentration in the trlglycerldea,
followed by linoleic and palmitic acids. The coDCentrations ofnzyrlsLic and
ali!Brio aclda W<'re much lower IJ1 proport:lon (Table 16). Smith (1965) reported trot human serum trlglyoerldes conta!Jled oleic acid in highest concent.ratlon.

Higher proportions or palmitic, oleic, and linoleic acids have

also bel'n observed by Mosen et al. (1062).

Findings Cor the triglycoridcij muy be summarized by the following
ata.temcnt.a. The level of oleic acid incroued (P <0. 01) with a proportionate decrease In the level of linoleic acid, when the animals were
glvcm utradlol.

High leYel of protein algnlflcantly decreased the con-

cent.ratlon of oleic acid. The satnrated fatty acids remained unaffected
by lr<'almcnts and levels. Smith (1965) reported that dietary fat did not

nllcr the proportion of serum tt•lglyoorlde futl;y aolds.
Fatty Acids of Live1· lJpld Classes

The Catty acid patterns of liver oboleaterol esters are given In Table

17. They remaJ.ned •mcbanged following hormone administration and even on

feeding different levels of dietary protein. The composition of the cholesterol

Tnblt> 16. Percentages of Ia\l;y nclds of serum trigl.ycerldes In male castrated rntl!

Treatment

Dietl'-

Fatzy acids
14:0

16:0

?

18:0

18:1..

A

3.2..!.. 0.96

18 9 .:: 3. 7

5. 5.!. 0. 7

5. 5.:. 0. 9

37.3.!_2.8

29.3,!_3.4

B

3. 3!. 0.4

21.3.::L9

4.8= 0.3

6. 0.!. o . 1

36.6

1.9

27. 8.:: 3. 1

c

3.5

0.4

20.8:. o. 4

4. 3 = 1. 3

5.8_! 1,0

37.4

3.7

27. 8_::4.8

Testosterone A

3. 1..: 0. 4

21.3:_2.5

5. 7 .:: o. 3

4.9!_0.4

40. 3 .!: 2. 8

24 , 4_!2.5

B

4. 0!. o. 5

26. 7 + 5. 5

6. 5!. 0. 3

5. 8 + 0. 8

36.3..!. 4.9

20.6

t

2.7

c

4.6! 1.4

23. 6.::!:.. 8. 2

6. 7.::!:.. 0. 7

7.1_:,1.1

33.6.!_3.1

24. l

t

6. 9

A

3. e + 1. G

20. 5.::!:.. 0.4

6.4_! 0.4

s. e.::!:.. o. a

62.4.::!:..1.2

12.4.::!:.. 1.1

B

4. 4.! 1. 2

22.9 + 2. 5

7. 1!. o. 2

6.4.!_0.8

46.4.!,3.7

13.7 .::!:.. l . 6

c

4.4,:1.3

22. 6 + 2. 0

7.6 + 0.7

7. 0.::!:.. 1. :l

44.6.L4.0

13.6.:!_1.6

VehlclB oil

Eatrudtol

aA- 9 per cent protein

B - 18 per cent protein
C - 60 per cent protein

bMean ::_standard deviation
?Denotes fatt;r acid unidentified
**Denotes stgnf.ftcancc at 1 per cent level (treatments)

18:2· ~
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Table 17.

Treatment

Percentages of fatt;y acids of liver cholesterol es ters 1n male castrated rata

Diet&

Fatt;y acids
14:0

16:0

18:0

18:1

18:2

18:3

13. 9 .!. 0. 9

12.3.:: 0.6

10.0 :;.0.4

46.1~0.6

7. 5.:;1.5

4.4

15. 0:!:. 0. 7

16.5 + 4. 3

16.4_! 5.1

35.0 :!. 6. 6

5.• !. 3. 0

c

8. 7:. o.•

14. 5!. 2. 0

13. 3 + 2. 3

13.2_! 2.0

42.8 1:_8.8

7. 0 :!_1. 7

Testosterone A

11.4 .. 1.1

16. 7 .!. 1. 6

15. 8.:!; 0.6

14.6.:!: 1. 5

34.3 ::_2.9

7.2::_1.6

B

9.3 + 0.7

14. 1:. 1. 6

13. 4 + 1. 0

11.2+2.0

43.9 1:_3.8

6. 2.:. 0. 5

c

9. 3:!:. 0. 8

12. 5 :!:. 1. 0

14. 0.:!; 2. 3

15. 5!. 2. 2

41.8 :!;.3.8

7 1.!. 1. 5

A

10.2..!_1.3

13.8 .:!:.1. 0

15. 5.! 1. 8

16.5.:!;.2.0

38.G.!_3.7

G. 2 .!. J. 0

B

11.8::_ 0.6

13. 3 + 1. 8

14.1_! 0. 8

15. 5:!:. 1. 7

38.2..!.. 4.4

7.2..!:.0.8

c

9.2:_0. 9

14. 'l :!:. 1. 4

14. 7.:!; 1. 6

13.3 :!:.1.2

4.1.1.!_2. 5

6. 8 :!:. 1. 2

Vehicle oU

Estradiol

A

9.8

B

11.2

~1.0b

0

A- 9 per cent protein
B - 18 per cent protein
C - 60 per cent protein
bMean ::!:..Btanda.rd deviation

01
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esters of these rat Uvera was prcdom1Dately fAtty acid linoleic acid, with
atcario and oleic the second most abundant, ooids. It should be notod also
that B.J:llchidonlc aoid was not measurable in liver cholesterol esters. In con-

trast, It was present in fatr.Qr good conoentratJon in tho cholesterol esters of
serum. It would seem from these results that each Llssue has a unique biochemical nature that regulates the fatty acid composition of a specific lipid
class.
Okey et al. (1961) observed that proportJons of the mtty acid components of liver cholesterol esters varied with the composition of tho fat in
the diet. Thelr (1962) IIDdings further suggested thU linoleic acid of llvet•
cholesterol ester reflected change more- quick:Jy than that ofthe other rut.
Aftoq,rood and Alfin-Slater (1965) repot·ted that percentages of fatty ucids
of liver sterol ester did uot change by gonadectomy with or without sex hormones

~ection

lD the rats malntailled on fat free diet and 15 per cent cotton

seed oU with one per cent cholesterol. Tbue data presented in thla study were
In agreement with tho above mentioned work o! Aftergood and Allin-Slatet·.
Liver phospholipids In these animals contained greater amount of saturated latty acids than did their serum fracUon {Table 18). Myristic acid

was

lowest in concentration while palmltlc acid wae hJgjlest. Administration of
both the sex hormones tended to Increase the concentration of palmitic but a
more pronounced effect was noticed In the testo.aterone treated groups. Estradiol
tended to Increase the level of stearic acid, while oleic acid decreased.

Table 18. Percentages of fuUy acids of liver phospholipids in male castrated rat.s

Treaunent

otcta

Fatt;y acids
14:0

VehJcle oU

16:0

18:0

18:

J·•

18:2

20:,

A

3.2

o.6b

15. 4 :::_1. 2

30.9!. 2. 1

31.1:::_2. 2

13.7 :. 2. 3

3. 4 :!. o. 5

B

3.,

1.1

16.4- 2. 2

32.8+ 1.6

31. 8.:: 3 . 8

12.8 .:: 2. 8

4 . 5:::_0.4

c

5. 2:!. 2. 5

18. 7 :!. 3. 9

30. 4.:. 5. 6

27. 2:!. 5. 6

13. 2 .. 2. 1

5. 2 + 0. 05

Testosterone A

4. 8!. 3. 6

19.7;::1.6

30.8!. 4. 5

30.0:!. 1. 0

11.3 !_2.0

2. 8 :!,1.0

B

5. 1!. 0. 8

19.2;::1.0

30.2.::3.2

28.2!_0.5

13.3 :!,3.1

3.3 :_ 0.7

c

G. 7

.!. 0. 6

20. 5 :!. 0. 7

32. 1 + 4. 1

27.5.!_0.5

10. 2 :!. 1. 6

4.1!_0.8

A

4.8 .!,1.0

19.9 .±,3.9

35. 3:!. 1. 7

26. 0:!. 0. 7

10. 1:!. s. 4

3. 7;!.. o. 5

B

a. s

i. o. 2

14. 9 :!. 1. 5

33. 0:!. 2. 4

29. 7 .±. 2. 9

1Q.5i,l.5

4. 6 + 0. 5

c

6.9 .±,1.4

17.4.±,2.8

30.3 + 5. 9

26.1:_ o. 5

14.7 .!. 0. 5

3. 3 .!. l. 6

Estradiol

HA- 9 per cent protein
B - 18 per oent protein
C - 50 per cent protein

bMean !. standard deviation
••Denotes significance at 1 per oentlevel (treatmeolll )
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Dlffen:nces in oleic acid values were

slgnlflcan~

(P <O. 01). The percent-

ages of remaining fatty acids were not affected. The on13' acid which waa
l! lgniilclllltly a£fected by level of protein

W&S

olclo acld (P<O. 05). Lowest

values for oleic acid wer e obtained on Lhe high protein diet.
Okoy et al. (1961; 1962) observed

o. sex dJf!erenoe in ra ts mamll\incd

on baso.l diet containing 10 per cent coconut and cottonseed oil which was that
s tearic acid was present in the larger proportion 1n the liver phospholipid
of

!cmaJ~.

and palmJtic acid in males. However, Aftergood and Alfin-

Slater ( 1965) did not report change in pcrceatagc of fatty acids in castrated
male and female rats treated with teswstcro.ne ll!ld estradiol, respectively.

Just as In serum , concentration orun.aoturated fatty acids were higher in
in tho h·lglycorides than those of the saturn ted no ids in tho control llllimnis with
oleic acid being highest of the individual futzy acids. Oleic acid decreased in
rats treat.ed with both the s ex hormones (P< 0. 01). The concomitant inc reas es (P <O. 01) in myristic, stearic &Dd linoleic acids a.re shown 1n Table 19.
Re maining fauy acid patterns were not algnJDcantly changed. There .. ere
obvious differences found in percentages of fatty acids due to different levels of
dieto.ry protein. Decr eased (P<O. OJ) lovol of ololo acid and increased (P< O. 05)
levels of stearic and linoleic acids wore obHOI'ved wlth use of high and low content of dietary protein, respecli'<Jlly. Aftergood and Alfl.n-Slater (1965) reported
that sex hormone admtntstration did note bow slgnl.!lcant change In liver triglyceride

Iatt;y aclct. In rats fed 15 per cent cott~DBccd oU &Dd one per ce.nt cholesterol. They
bellevt!d that It waa due to surgical and

hormon~

manipulation.

'fable 19. Percentages of fo.tty acids of liver triglycerides in male castrated rats

Treatment

Diet&

Fa!!! acids
14:0••

16:0

?

18:0**

18: !•.

18:2 ..

A

4 .6:_1.3b

19.4::_1.1

9.4.:.,1.2

6.0:!_0.5

38.7!,1.0

22.0!_1.4

B

5.3,!.1.3

21.4+ 1.0

8.9-0.5

8. 7 .:. 1. 6

37.3!. o. 9

18. 3.:. 2. 1

c

8: 3:!.. o. 1

18. 5 + 1. 1

9. 3- 0. 3

10. 4 ::. 0. 2

2s.o.:.o.a

28. 3 .:. 2. 0

Testosterone A

5.6.:.0.2

19. 8 .-: 0.4

9.0.:t_0.4

8.6

22. 9

I. 2

33. 8 .:t. l. 7

B

5. 1 :!.. 0. 3

18.0+0.3

8.2+0.8

7.2+0.4

22. 3.!. 0. 7

39.2+ 0.8

c

6.4! 0. 4

19.4 .. 0. 1

8.9+0.6

10. 0 + o. 5

2G.O.!. 0.9

30. I + 0. 2

A

9.0_.:0.4

19.6! l. 2

10.3 ;!.1. 0

15.6_.:0.6

21.8 ·• 1.0

23.4.!_ 0. 5

D

9.21_0.1

19.8! 0. 04

10.5 + 0. 6

15.9 + 1.2

20.2 + 1. 8

24. 4 + 1. 5

c

8.0! 0.05

18.4_.:1.3

9.2_.:0.2

12.3 .. o. 1

20.1.!,1.8

31. 3 + o. 1

Vehicle oU

E fltrndio I

A- 9 per cent protein
B - 18 per cent proteln
C - 50 per cent protein

~

0.4

I

? - Denotes fatty acid unknown
bMean .:!:.. standard deviation
•'"Denotes significance at 1 per cent level (tl'entments}

"'
0
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SUmmary

Groupe of male castrated rate (6 per group), injected with testosterone
(2 mg per week) or estradiol (30 microgram per week). were fed, from wean-

Ing, diets containing 9, 18, and 50 per cent protein (casein) for a period of 8
weeks. The diet containing 9 per cent protein was supplem ented with 0. 2
per cent melhlonlne.
The lipids were extracted from serum and liver. The Alil.\nots of
extract were taken to determine tDtalllplda, froo and tDtal cholesterol, pboephoUplds and fatty acid composition of eeterlf!ed lipids. The combined free fatty
acids and triglyceride& wel·e calculated by difrorcnce. Records of dietary
consumption and weight gain were maintained.
The treatment dillerences i'or weight

(.'O.lns

and food intakes began tD

be evident aft.er the first week of the experimental period.

Animals maintained

on 18 per cent dletal')' protein aud those treated wlt.h testDsterone conBumed more
food and gained more weight.

However, the estradiol treated anlmals maintained

on 50 per cent protDin consumed more food and gnined more weight. Although
IJver welghta of estradiol Injected rats were leu. t.he size of the livers were
elgnHJcant.l,y larger when compared tD their body weights. Ther e were not
significant differences between treatments Ln the water content of liver .

However,

a slight Increase in water content was noted in animals maintained on the blgh Level

ot dietary protein.
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Serum total Uplds were found to lncreaae by the treatment of
estradiol bu:tllver total lipid valu:es remained relatively constant for male
ca.trnt.cd rats for all treatments as weU as for the lc"els of dietary protein.
The amou:nts of free and esterified cbolest.erol of serum were malntnlnl'd at
n higher level than in the Uvers of rata inJected wll.h estradiol, while
testot~terone

dosed allimals bad a lower lwpnllc cholesterol than the

corresponding serum valu:es. Serum phospbollplds Increased approximately 80 per cent in the &nimals treated with female sex hormone.
Liver plrospboUplds showed a similar trend of variation. There
were no significant dif!erences between treatments of sex hormones In the
serum free fatty acids and

~lglyccrldes

but apprecln.blc changes were notod

l.n Hvor. J::stradloJ administration decreased tho level of triglycerldos In
tb.e liver with a concomitant increase in free fatty acids. Altbou:gh the
dccrcaalng trends of total Uplds and In lipid c!Aascs were observed with
Increasing level of dietary protein, no slgnJDcant variation was demo11.1trated
by sttlllstical analysis.

Estradiol treated rals maintained a higher percentage of myristic
o.nd stcarlc acids with a proportionate decrease in oleic acid in serum
cholesterol esters. The perccntages-oflive:r oholesterol ester fatty acids
were Independent of the sex b.ormone effect. In tbe serum phsophollpld
f1·notiOI\ the level of stenrlc and oleic acids lnorcnsed significantly in
clltradlol dosed rats, wb.ereas in Uver pbospboUplds, the concentration
of oleic acid decreased. Adm1n1stration of e.tradlol elevated the level
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or oleic acid with a proportlonale decrease In llnolelc acid level in serum
t.rlglycerldee. ln liver trlilycerldes testosterone and estradiol decreased
the concentration of oleic acid with a concomitant Increase in myristic.
stearic aDd linoleic acids concentrations.
There wore no tlgnlflcant effects of levels of dietary protein on the
composition oC Catty aclda or

~~t~rum

Upld classes. The effect of the level of

dietary protein lipid metnbollem did not give conclusive results. However.
on the hlgb level of dlet.ary protein, oleic acid decreased in liver pbophollpld
and triglyceride fracUon. Same trend was noted for the 9 per cent protein
for stearic 11nd linololo acids In liver trlglycerldes.
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CONCLUSION AND COMMENTS

Admllll.&tratlon or androgen. aDd estrogens as used 1.11 this study
exerted an l.nfluence on lipid metaboLism. The role of tes\OSterone proportionate was less clear than that or estradiol benzoate. On occasion Its
action "'&1:1 parallel that or the t'etrogen, at other times It was opposite
1.11 activity, wbJJe ln other cuee oo activity was apparent.

Testosterone was found to have no Influence on serum and liver
lipid classes except that hepatic cholea~.erol was lowered significantly
(P<O. 06). The composiUon of fatty acids In serum and Uve.r lipid classes
suggested ·that testosto•·one administration Increased the level of my1·istic,
palmitic, stearic and oleic in tho serum cholesterol esters, palmitic acid
in the liver phospholipids, and linoleic acid in liver triglycerides. A de-

creall(!(! level or oleic &old waa noticed ln the liver triglycerides fraction,
and Jinolenlo and arachldonlc aclda In serum cholesterol eaters.
The effect of treatment of estradiol could be summarized as follows:
(a) It Increased free and eeterUied cholesterol, phospholipids and totallip.lds
of serum aDd pbo1pbollplde and free rati;Y acids of liver; (b) it decreased liver
triglyceride&; (c) It al.&o a1feotcd the dl.&tribution of serum and liver fatty acid
composition by 1Dcreuing myrlatlc and stearic acids in serum choleaterol
esters; stearic and oltlc acids 1.11 &erum phospholipids; oleic acid In serum
tr1gl.ycerldcs; myristic, ~tcarlo and linoleic acida lll liver triglyccrldes and
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by decreasing myristic, palmitic and linoleic acids 1n serum phospholipids;
llnoleio acldhl.aerum triglycerldes:·andolelc acid In liver p))ospholipld aDd
triglyceride fractions.
The bigb level of dietary protein decreased oleic acid concentration
In liver phospholipids and triglyocr!des. The pb,ysiologlcal slgniflcanco o!

this observation needs to be furihe r lnvestigat.od.
J

:the relatlvel,y large lncrcue or pbospboUplds ln the serum 1>!
estradiol treated rata lndlcated that this hormone stimulated the syn.thesill
of phospholipids 1n Uver. Gorsld nnd Nicollete (1963) reported thst
estrogens acted as a stlmulant. In pbospboliptds synthesis 1n the rat uterus.
Therefore, further work is recommended to analyse sub!ractions of serum
phospboUplds tlnd theh· fatcy acid patterns. Tt Is also desirable to conduct
studies to lnvosUga te the lipid ohsnges 1n adrenal and if possible levels or
adrenal hormonu, as the effect or admlnlstrtion of hormones Is in.conchuslve
as to the exact biochemical changes tald.ng plAce In the tnt.eractlon of these
hormones. Q uantltatlve studies are necessary for better understanding the
role of lhe effect or estradiol on liver triglycertdu and free f.at1;y acids. lt
can be concluded that dietary protein hse very Uttlc effect under tho conditions of this study. An extended teet period to observe changes as they
occur 18 recommended.
VariAtions ln weight ga!ll and food Intake were observed after bormonal
manipulation. Therefore, subsequent atudJes must Include pair-fed raLI!.
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Appendix A

Extraction of Total IJplds From Liver

As adopted from the method of Sperry (1955)

ReagCJits
Extraction aolvent: Chloroform: Methnol (2:1)
2.

Wub solution: 96. 3 ml or oholorform - methanol (2: 1) and
23. 7 of a solulion containing approximately 20 mg of oalclum
chloride per J 00 ml of water were thoroughly equilibria ted 1n
n soparat.ory funocl nod allowed to stand unl.l.l the phases showed

n clea1· soptu·ttt1on. 'J'he lower phase was discarded.

Procedu1-e
Within 6 minutes nfter liver was removed from the rat, it was placed
1n a \>ide mouth emall botUe which was then lllled with nitrogen gas, closed,

and lmmedJatcly Crozen until ready Cor analysis.
Weighing of aamplea and preparadon of Ussue: The liver was
removed from the freezer, allowed t.o thaw, weighed, a,Dd lmmediatel;y
bomogenlzed 1n an Omni- Miscr for about a mlmrte. Approximately 5 gm

of tb1s homogenized Uvcr was Immediately placed in ti-e tissue dl.sintegrawr
and was thoroughl;y dlalntegraled wltb approx1mately 10 strokes of tbe pestle.
All connective U.nue of the IJver seemed to be well divided at the e!ld of lhis

operation.
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The livers varied greatly ill their consistency after dlsilltegratJon.
Some were more Ould than others. An 'llmou.nt of the semi-liquid tissue to
equal 1 gm Uver was immediat.e.l,y drawn Into a 200 mm length of S mm glass

11Jblng. Tho outside of the tube wn& wiped olean with oleanstn~; tissue. Then
the liver was gently blown out Into a olean and previously weighed 125 ml
Er.l,yenmcyere Oask which was immediately stoppered and weighed. A
duplicate sample was treated ill the same manner . Samples for the determination of water content of the tissue, weighing approldmately 1 gm, wore

a1ao taken In the same way.
Extraction of lipids: Approximately 0. 8 ml water was added to the
Uve1· sample. Tho Jlask was swirled until the Uver was mixed with the water
after wblob 8 ml methanol was added directly lnoo the tissue while the Jlask
was being swirled. Then 16 ml of chloroform was added In the same wt.3.
The oontenta or the Jlask was brought to the bolling point on a bot water bath,
cooled to room temperature and approdmately 20 ml of the chloroform-methanol
mixture was added and mixed thoroughly. At tba stage the sample

was allowed

to ata.Dd over night at room temperature.
The next morning the contents In the volumetric flask was again
thoroughly mixed Md filtered quantitatively into a 125 ml Erlenmeyore
fluk througb Upld free glass wool.
Purlflcatlon: After filtering the samples, 10 ml of redisillled water
was added to each of the samples. The stopper was moistened and Inserted.
The contents were sba.ken vigorously for one minute by band and was allowl:d
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to stand until two distinct layers sep:u·nted and became clear. The water
layer wltlch wa.s on top, wM removed by means or a serum lifter. Then
16 m1 of wash solution

w:lS

added by placing the tip of the pipette ag:Unst

the neck of the reaction vessel and turning tbe reaction vessel as the
solutlon "-u added so that the entire wall wns wa.sbcd without mixing with the
lower

phru~e.

The \'CIIIIel

w:lB

rotated very carefully In a vertical position to

mix tbe residue with wasb solution. Then the wash solution was removed as
above and w.1llb1ng wu r epealed twice mor e in the same manner. The solvent
was dried by adding anhydrous sodium sulphate.

The flask was flushed wtth

nitrogen ond stoppered and held over night at 5C.
Next day, tho lipid extract was filtered through fat-free glass wool
to a L3 x tOO ml los t tube to l'c move tho sodium sulphate. The solvent was
evaporated to

clrynot~s

unde r n str onm of nlt.rogon gas. The lipid was im -

medlatoly dissolved In n flmtlll volume of petroleum ether and was quantitatively tro.nsferrcd to

1\

5 ml volumetric flask, and made tc volume with

petroleum t•thcr. Tho total lipid extracts wor e used for following analysis:
1. Two hundred microliter s were transfe rred into a 10 m1 volumetric

nasi; for total lipid dctcrmlnsllon.
2. Dupltc:lle 40 mlcrolttcra were transferred into two 1 m1 volumetric
Ua.sks for cholesterol analysts.

3. T"'-cnty microliters were transfe rred into a 1 ml volumetric

flask for Llpld phosphorus analysts.

4. 'rhe remnlntn" were stored In

:1.

freezer for fatty acid analysis.
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Appendix B

E:octrac:tlon of Total lJntds From Serum

Method u.sed by Smith (1965)

Proc:edun!
The fro&cn ecrum aamplea were Incubated at 37 C in a water bath for

30 minutes, ooolt'd ID room temperature and mlxed gently with a buzzer. One
volume of serum wae added dropwlse to 20 volumes of chloroform-methanol

(2·1 v/v) in a 125 ml conical assk while the sol vent was kept in motion by
use of a magnetic stlncr. Tho llpld ox tract was flltered through fat-free
glass wool Into a.n

.Jo~l"lonmoycr

flo sk. The prooipitate was washed into the

beake1· with 20 volumes or f1·esh solvent, bolled, cooled, and filtered Into the
original illtrnte. 'I'Wen!y (X'r cent by volume of redistilled water was added t.o
the Upld cxtrnolnnd mlxed thoroughly.

The flask was stoppered and allowed

to staud until two d!etlnct layers clearly separated. The water layer on tbe
top was removed by aspiration aDd dlacarded, and the solvent was dried by
adding anhydr011.:> sodium euUate to the lipid

extrac~.

Tbe flask was fiushed

"'1.th nitrogen aDd etoppered with a glass stopper and was tben held overn.lgbl.

at 5 C.
Next day, the Upld extnct

Willi

filtered through fat-free glass woollniD

a 25 x 175 mm tube to remove the sodium sulCate. The soh·ent was evapor ated
to dryne!ls under a stream of n.ltrog!'n gn11. The lipid was immediately distoolvod

soIn a bmall ~-olumc of petroleum ether and was quantitatively transferred to

a one-m ii!IUtar volumetric llllek. The total lipid ext:ra.cts were used for
the following anal,yees:
1. Two hundred microliters \\ere transferred into a 10 m1
volumetric flask for total Upld determlDation.
2

DupUcatc ~0 microliters were transferred into two 1 mJ

volumetric flasks for cholesterol analysis.
3. Twenty miorollt.crs were transferred into a 1 m1 volumetric

flask for lipid pljospborus n.nal,ysls.

4. Tho remaining extract&.wore.stcmel!in freezer for Jiltty acid
analysis.
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Apeend.lx

c

Colorimetric Det.ermln:ltlon of Total Lipids

The method of Dl'llgtlom ( 1951)

Reagent
Twenly grama of potassium dichromate crystals, c. p., were powdered
In a mortar and added alowl,y wllh shaldng to 1000 ml of sulfuric acid, c. p.

(sp. gr. 1. 84) maintain<.'<! at a temperature not exceeding 100 C. There
should be no undissolved residue. U the reagent is protected from contalminatlon and [(·om exposut·e to direct sunlight, it darkens only very slowJ..y
with age.

Procedure
Two bu.ndr·cd mlcroltten of Upld extracta in the 10 ml volumetric
flasks were evaporated under nitrogen at a temperature under 60 C, snd 4

ml of the reagent were added rather prompUy.

Tbe flasks were then stoppered,

sealed wfib a drop of n-agenl, and placed In boiling water for 30 mlnu.t.es. An
appropriate blank wu similarly prepared. The contents of the flask were cooled
In ·water and abou~ 5 ml of redlal.llled water was added. The flasks were re-

st.oppered, recoOlcd,

aoo brough~ 1.0 final volume in a

water bath at 25 C.
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Colorimetry
Colorimetry was performed wtth filtered light of predominantly 580

mr using a Junior Coleman
~·our

reduced.

~lodE'!

68 to measure the amount of dichromate

ml or color reagent, slmUarly heated and diluted, was used

as the reference blank. The color has been shown

to

be stable betv.-een 15 and

90 minutes after dilution. After checking color development at six time periods,
30 minutes

was selected to 11.1e In this study. Oleic acid was used as the

standard and trea((.>d tbo same as unknown. A standard curve was prepared
by using dl(foront concontrntloos of oleic acid, and the slope of the curve was
dotcrmiood.

Calculations
mg of total llpld per 100 ml of serum •
0

u

x fnotor x

100
volume o! unknown

0 : corrected optical density or unknown
u

Factor: slope or standard curve
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Appendix D

Determlnauon of Cholesterol

The mctbod or Galloway et al. (1957) as modJfled by Smith {1961)

Reagents
1. Solvents: Acetone - absolute ethanol (1:1); acetone~ther (1:2)~

ether, tesled peroxide-free;

acetone and ethanol redistilled.

2. Acetic acld, glaciAl (A. C. S. ).

3. Acetic acid solution, 10 per cent in alcohol.
4. AooUo nnl\Ydl'lde (A. C. S.). Refrigerated after opening.

5. Sulfuric notd, oonoontro.t.od, c .. p.
6. Digitonin solution, 0. 5 per cent ln 50 per cent alcohol.
7.

Potassium eydroxlde solution, approximately 16.5 per cent.

Approximately 33 per cent potassium eydrox.lde solution was made by
d.Lssohring 5 gm or pu.ro potruls!um 1\ydroxlde In 10 ml of freshly boiled

and cooled rcdlstWed water. Tbree ml or approximately 33 per cent
potassium eydroxlde 1olutlon with 3 ml freshl}' boiled and cooled redistilled water. Thll 1olutlon wu made every two weeks.
8. Phenolphthalein •olutlon, 1 per cent in alcohol.
9 . Stock standard aolul.lon of obolesterol In glacial acetic acid,
100 mg per 100 mi.

10. Working standard solution of cboleeterol:
Stock solution= 0. 05 mg per ml: 5 ml of stock solution made up to
100 ml with glacial acetic acid;
Stock solution= 0. 10 mg per ml: 5 ml of stock solution made up to
GO ml with glacial acetic acid.

Procedure
Extraction and sampling. Tho fro:r.cn serum sample was warmed to
room temperature and mixed gently to IOIIUro

&

uniform sample.

Forty micro-

liters or serum were delivered with a 4 0 microliter pipette into a 1 ml volumetric
flask containing 0.4 m1 of acetone ethanol (1:1).

Eacn flask was buned lmmedl-

atoly until tho precipitate was divided Into fine particles. The solvent wos
brought to n boll by placing the flask In n bollfng water batn for 6 seconds,
Immediately cooled to room temperature, and the contents of the flask mndo up
to exactly 1 ml volume with acetone ethanol. The flask was stoppered and
bu.r.zed . The extraction mixtures 'o\'ere centrifuged at 0 C for 30 minutes at 2500
rpm; the precipitate was packed suUiclently to allow allquots to be measured
dl rcotly from the flask.
Triplicate aliquots of 100 mlorolltors wore pipetted Into 6 x 50 mm
t.ubos for the determination of total cholesterol and duplicate 200 miorollt.ers
aliquot& were similarly taken for free cholesterol doterminatlons.
Precipitation of total cholesterol.

Five microliters of 16. 5 per cent

potaaslum hydroxide solution were added 1.0 the 100 microliter allquota In
the 6 x 50 mm tubes. The tubes were carefully buned until the potassium
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lzydroxlde was finely dispersed and then were placed ln a 3e0 C water b8 th
Cor 30 minutes.

After the tubes were removed from the water bath and

cooled to room temperature, 110 microliters of llcetone-ethanol were
added to bring the total volume to 200 microliters.
Five microliters of phonophthaleln were nddcd as an indicator and
approximately 15 microliters of alcoholic 10 per cent acid were added to
bring the contents to excess acld11iY· U a slight color remained after mixing,
an additional 5 microliters of the acid were added to insure excess aoldlcy.
Followtng the addition of 100 microliters of digitonin solution, the tubes
were mixed well by W.Zztng, closed tightly with n.1bber stoppers, aod stored
overnight at room temperature. Triplicate blanks of 100 microliters of
noctone-etlulnol were treated tn the snme manner.
Precipitation of free cholesterol.

Five microUters of 10 per cent

acetic acid and 100 microliters of dJgltoo.in were added to tbe 200 microliter alequota ln the 6 x 50 tubes. Arter buzzing, the tubes were closed
tightly wttb n.1bber stoppers and allowed to stllod overnight at room temperature. Triplicate bla.nk.s of 200 microliters of acetone-ethanol were treated
in the slmlln manner.

Washing of the cholestet•ol d!gitonide precipitates. The next day the
rubber stoppers were removed, each tube was buzzed gently to free any
preciplta.t e clinging to the sides , aod the tubes were centri.fuged at 2500
rpm for 30 minutes at 0 C. The supernatant was drawn off with a fine
tipped transfer pipette by careful aspiration. The wall8 of the tube were
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washed well with 200 mlcrollters of acetone-ether (1:2) which was delJvert!d
by a syringe pipette adjusted Cor 2 ml. Tho tubes buzzed well to wash tho
precipitate and then centrifuged for 30 minutes. The supernatant was re moved as above.
The precipitates for total obolesterol determinations were washed
once more with ether in the same roaMer. The precipitates for free
cholesterol dctorminatlon.s were washed twice more with ether. The
tubes were placed In a 60 C water bath !or the evaporation of all remainl.ng e ther from tho precipitates. Tbe samples may be stored several days

at this stage.
.Drying of the cholesterol dtgttonide pt·eo!p!tatcs. Sample tubes
were placed in order In a rack in a shallow pan of preheated sand. The
contents of the tubes were dried in an oven at 105-110 C for 30 minutes.
Color developmenL The pan, containing tbe sample tubes, was removed from tbe oven and to each sample tube, was added 50 mlcrolJtera
of glac141 acetlo acid, while the tube was rotated allowing the acid to wash
down the walls of tho Ulbe. The tube was tapped to mix and replaced in tbo
hot sand for approxinlately 30 seconds while acid was added to three more
tubes, which In turn, were placed in sand. Tbe tubes were transferred, one
at a tlme, to a rack at room temperature. This procedure was continued
until aU the tubes had been slmUar)3' treated. The reagent blanks were
handled In the same mBDJler. Triplicate aHquots of 50 microliters of
working standard, which contained 5 meg of cholesterol, were placed at
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the beginning and at the end of the sample tubes

Triplicate 50 micro-

liters of glacial acetic acid, which served a..s standard blank, were
placed at tho beginning of the sample tu.bcs.
The Libbermann-Burcbard reagent was prepared as follows: 0. 5 ml
of concentrated sulfuric acid was added drop by drop to the 10 mllcecold acetic anydrlde and shaken vigorousl,y tor a few moments and allowed
to develop In an ice bath for 10 minutes before being used.

To each

tu.bc waa added 100 microliters of thla reagent 1n a group of three tubes
every three minutes. The tubes were buzzed and placed In a UO C water
bath In a dark cabinet for color development. At exactly 30 minutca afiAlr
tho addition of color reagent, optical densities were measured at a wave length

or G35

m.f (without filter) on the Beohman D U Spectrophotometer against

a re!ercnc e solution of glacl.al acetic acid. IJquJd wa.s drawn out with a
transfer pipet by the use of aspiration; tbc cuvettes were not washed between
readings .
Co.lculallons

T<>ial or free cholesterol In serum:
Mg cholesterol per 100 ml serum
Density of sample - Density of blo.nk
Density of standard
100
x Volume of serum 1n aliquot

x cholesterol In standard (mg)
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Appendix E

Determination of Lipid Phosphorous

Tho method of Lowry et al. (19 54) as modifled by Smith (1961) .

Reagents

1. Aahlng mixture: 6. 5 ml of 70 per cent percholric acid was mixed
with 12. 6 m1 of 20 N sulfuric acid and dUut ed to 50 m1 with redistilled water.
2.

Phosphate color reagent: 0. 25 per cent ammonium molybdate In

0 t N sodium acetate, to which wa11 added Just bel'Dre use 1 'Ill of 10 per cent

ascorbic nold per 10 ml of solution. Tho wscorblc acid was dissolved in redlsUlled water just before use. A(tcr addition of as corbic acid, the solution

was kept In ice water and used withln an hour.
3. Stock standard solution of phosphate In water, 10 mm stock

solution: 680 mg

KHzP04 dissolved and made up to 500 m1 with water.

'· Working standard solution or phosphate, 0. 2 mM solution: 2 ml

of stock solution diluted to 100 ml wtth water.

Procedure
'l'wcnty microliters lipid extract In t ho 1 milliliter volumetric
flask was made up to volume by petroleum ether. Triplicate 100 micro litera of thia diluted sample were plpotted Into the 7 x 70 mm tubes. The
tubee were placed In order In the racks with one space between each tube
to aaaure more uniform heating and the aol"eM was evaporated. Eighty
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microlllcr11 or ushlng mlxlu t•e

wll8

ndded to each tube, mixed by genUe

tapping, and dried for 2 houra In an oven maintained at95

c.

After

1 hour the lubes \\1!re remo~ed and tapped gently to wash down any adber-

lng preclpllllte on the aide• of tho tubes and returned the tubes to tbc oven
for the r1!mainder or the drying period. At the end of the 2 hour drying period.
the tubes were hdd o•cr night In a dcslcator. The samples were ashed for 2
hours In a lG:; C

O\ en,

cooll>d to room temperature, 400 microliters of

ice cold phosphat.o color reagent
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added to each tube while the tube was

held In an leo bath. Tho tube was buzzed immodlately and thoroughly. tapped
wiU1 parafllm and lncubnted at 37 C for 2 hours. At the end of the color
developmont period. thl' tubes were buzzed and transferred to mlcrocuvettes.
Optical dcnaltlos wore •nouSUL'Ild nL

o. wave length of 820 my (without flltor)

oo the Dcckrnnn 0 U Sp{'c!rophotomcter ngatnst a reference solution of 0. 1
N sodium acotalc. Ton mlcrolltors of 0. 2 2 mM phosphate solution was used
as the stand01·d. Triplicate 10 microliters of redistilled water, ser\•ed as
the standard blnnk. wt'rt> placed at the bog1nning of sample tubes.

Calculation
Mg of lipid phosphoroll5 per 100 ml of serum=
DcMity of unknown - d«.>nSity or blank
Ocn111ty of standard

/(

100
mg phospborouli In standard x \'olume of unlmo\\'11

:\lg of phoaphollplcl per 100 ml serum= mg lipid phosphorous" 25
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Appendix F

Separation oC Lipid Classes FYom Serum and Liver Extracts by Thin-Layer
Chrom~togr~phv

The method of Maier and Mangold (1964)

Reagents
I.

SUlea Gel H1

2. J.od!ne
3. Acetone, reagent grade; redistilled
4 . Glacial noetic no1d
5. Skelly Solve

:e (petroleum ether),

dlst1lled and the fraction

distilling between 66-69 was collected.
6.

Oiethyl ether.

7 . Developing solvent: petroleum ether-dleteyl ether-glacial

acetic ac id (80/ 20/ 1, v/ v/ v) .
8. Methaool, absolute. Methanol was distilled over potassium

1\Ydroxide.
9

Chloroform, reagent grade.

10. Nitrogen gas.

1Brlnkman lnstrulnenta Inc. , Cantiaguc Road, Westbury, New York
11590.
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11. Lipid etandards ror th.in-layer chromatograpb.y. 2

Procedure
The glass plate• were wu.bed wlth acetone to remo\"e any dust or conr
taminatiog materials jwst before use . Silica Gel H was used as the absorbent

for coating tbe glue plates, and the volume of slurry required to coat five
20x20 em plates v.u 27 gm SUlca Gel B;-72 ml redJsr.ll.led water. The coated
plates were acUvated by heating to an oven at 110 C for two hours. The
coated plates aro developed wltb chloroform before using. The sample of
total lipid, dissolved In petroleum other, was applied to coated plate
w!tb a mloro-plpet tH a potot approximately two em from the edge of the
plAto at rlght o.ngloa to tho dlt•ooU.on In wbtoh tho plates wer e coated. A lipid
standal'd prepared !or thln-layer chromatography was applied to a coated
plate as a marko1· ror Identifying the lipid classes. Immediately after the
sample was applied, the plate waa plMed In a developing tank which previously bad been saturated by adding 100 ml of developing solvent. Saturation
was accomplished by Uning the I8Jlk wttb a ruter paper wick.
When the solvent front had reached a predetermined mark, tbe plate
was removed from the ctwnber, alr dried, and quickly placed in an iodine
atmosphere until the lipid components became visible [yellow spots). The

2The Hormcllnlltltute, University of Minnesota, 801 16th Ave. ,
N. E. Austin , Minnesota.
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plate was removed from the iodine atmosphere, the areas of particular
lipid classes were located, and the portion of SUi en Gel H containing tho
roepcctlve lipid component was Immediately scraped off lnto an Erlenmeyer
gllUik containing eluting solvent. Dleteyl other was used for the cluUon of
cholesterol esters and trlglycerldes. Methanol was used for the eluUon or
pboepbol1p1ds. The Silica Gel H lipid mixture was fJltered through a
sintered glass filter Into a 20x50 mm tube. The Illlsk was rinsed several
Umea with solvent to Insure quantitative transfer of the lipid. The solvent
was evaporated just to dryness In a nitrogen atmosphere while the tube wu
held ln a warm water bath. Tile lipid was dlaaoh•od In petroleum etller
and quantitatively transferred to a 12x100 mm tube, and the volume or
solvent was concentrated to leas than 0. 5 mi. The individual lipid
components were ro-ohromat.ograpbcd on acuvated and washed plates,
developed, lsolnted, and eluted from the SUlca Gel Bas previowdy deacrlbod.
The lipid was dissolved In petroleum ether and quantitatively transferred
to a l2x tOO mm tube which was stoppered with a cork stopper, and the ~ample
wu held at -5 C until the time of preparation for gas-liquid chromatographic

llllBly sis.
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Appendix G

Gas-Liquid Chromatographic Ana.!,ysis of Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids

The method of Stofae, Cbu aod Ahrens (1959) as modified by Smith (1965).

Reagenl8
1.

Metha.ool, abllolut.e

Met.banol was dl8tilled over potaSsium hydroJdde.

2.

l lydrochJorlo acid in euperdry methanol, 5 per cent solution. A

weighed amounl of !1ydrooblor1o acid gas was bubbled into a weighed amount of
methanol.
3. Benzene, distilled.

4. SlccUy Solve J~ (I)O~rol.cum othor) waa <jietillcd and the fraction
dJsW11ng between 66-09

C was collected.

5. Chloroform, distilled.

~'lve-tenths

to one per cent ethanol was

added as a preservative. RedlsWled chloroform was stored in the cold.
6.

NltTOgcn ps.

7.

Sodium eulfllte, an!1ydrous.

8.

Llpld etaodards for gu-Upld chromatography.

1

1Tho Hormel Institute, Unlverelty of Minnesota, 801, 16th A\'e.,
N. E. Austine, :Minnesota.
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Procedure
The Upld eamplea to be metl\)'lated, 1 to 3 mg, were dissolved In a
mixcure of 4 ml of 5 per cent b,ydrochlorlc acid in superdry methanol and 2
ml of dry benzene In a mJcroaubllmaUon tube to which a condenser was

connected. Bolling chlpa were used to prevent bumping of the solvents. The
tubes were placed In a heating block and the mixture was refluxed a~ 90-JOO''C
in a nitrogen atmosphere for two hours for the tnteresterification of ttl-

glycerides and elx hours for the lnteresterlfication of cholesterol esters and
pbosphollpida. The samples were shaken frequently at the start of therefiuxing period to dissolve the lipid mixture. At the end of the refluxing,
the hydrochloric acid, methanol, o.nd benzene were evapor ated under a
stream of nitrogen willie the tubes held in a warm water bath. To remove any wnter In tho sllmple, n small nmount of benz.ene 'vas added which
was then blown orr with nitrogen. Drying the sample with benzene was repeated twice If nccoeeaty. Tho esters were dissolved tn a small volume of
petroleum ether (J>hoepbollplds wer e dlesoved tn a small volume of methauol)
and quantitatively transferred to a 12x 100 mm tube. The samples were
further dried with anb,ydrous sodium sulfate and t hen centrifuged for ease In
coocenlrat.ID!; the water and eodium sulfate in the bottom of the tube. The aolvenl was evaporated In preparation for Injection of the sample on the gas-llquJd
chromatographic column. The meteyl ester was dissolved in a 10 microliter of
chloroform and Injected lnt.o the column uelng a microliter syrlnge. The gasliquid chromatograph was Aerograph Hl-Fi Model 600 C equipped with a flame
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ionization detector

A sr.ainlcu steel column. one-eighth inch inner

diluneter wu 7. 5 feel long and packed with 20 per cent diethyleneglycol
succinate 60/ 80 mesh acid wubed chromaorb W. The column was coiled
in 2 1/<l em diameter coUs and conditioned for 24 hours before samples
were Injected. The tempera111.re of the column was 180 to 185" C. The
rate of flow of the nitrogen carrier gas was adjusted to give good resolution of the met.lzyl esters of t.he Cat~)' nelda. Standard mixtures of meUlYl
esters of fatty acids were analyxed at frequent Intervals for identification
of the various fatlY eat.llrB and to determine the degree of quantitative
resolution obta.l.ned with tho speol!ic column and inStrument in use.

Calculations
The porportlonal composition or the fatty acids in the total sample
was obtained by a trlnngu.lation of the area associated with each component
and calculnUon of the percentage of the total area. The amounts of fatty
acids calculatc<l as components of several standard ml.xtures varied no
more than 5 per cent of the accual values.
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Appendix H

Oetermlnadon or water Content of Liver

As adopted from the method or Sperry (1955)

Procedure
Approxlmatel,y one Jfl"am of homogenized sample was taken just as

described in lbe Uver enracUon procedure, weighed to the fourth decimal,
and mixed with 0.4 ml of water. Six: ml of redlstllled acetone was then
added by automatic syringe whllo tho na.sk was In a swirling motion to bring
tho tissue lllto a fine suspension. Tho nnsk was placed in the water bMh at
about 40 C o.nd a hll'enm of nltJ:ogen was run In through a capillary tube
as dosorlbed under dctct·mlnatJon of total lipids. When the tissue appeared
dry (40-50 minutce) the naak was removed from the water bath and the outside surface rinsed with dlstilled water and thoroughl,y wiped dry with a clean
towel and t.bcn with lense paper.
The drying was completed LO constant weight in a vaccum deslcator
containing drlerlte. The dlUerence In the weights gave the water content of
the tissue.

Table 20. Serum lipid values of male castrated rats before and after four weeks on cxJ)(.•r1mcntnl diets

Treatment

Diet&

Free
Cholesterol

Total
Cholesterol

Phospholipids

Trtclyccr!dee plus
Free Fatty Acids

·rota!
Lipids

mg/ 100 ml
No ncb

B

11. 2

48.7

67.9

370 1

497. 9

Vehicle oil

A

13.4

67.8

71.9

331. 5

484. 6

B

10. 6

42.3

76. 7

422. 9

552. 5

c

09.4

35.5

68. 8

370.5

484. 2

Testosterone A

12.4

52.5

55.2

375. 8

495.7

B

10. 8

34.4

65.2

360.9

477 . 3

c

09.0

43.7

68. 5

338.9

460.1

A

14. 1

50.7

83.1

297.5

445.4

B

15.8

67.5

123.8

360.6

557.7

c

lO. 2

57.2

97. 4

:lGO. 7

515.5

Estradiol

aA -

9 per cent protein
18
per cent protein
B C - 60 per cent protein
bJust before experimental period

"'-"

TablE' 21. Ll\ er llpld vulues of male castrated rats before and after four weeks on experimental diets

Treatment

Diet&

F'Tec cbolcstcrol Total Cholesterol Phospholipids Trlg}.ycerldes plus Total Lipids
Free Jo'at~ Acids
Moist
Moist
~Joist
Moist
:M oist
Drv
Drv
D!l:
D!l:
D!l:
Per cent mg/I!)D Per cent mg/gm Per cent mg/I!)D Per cent mg!gm Pt>r Ct.'nl mg/gm

Noneb

B

0. 17

0.23

3. 3

2.2

32.7

3.0

44. 7

5.6

83. 2

Vehicle oU

A

0. 19

2 7

0.22

3. 1

2. 2

32. 2

1. 9

28 5

4.5

66.5

B

0.17

2 6

0.19

2.7

1.6

24.1

1. 7

25.2

3.7

54 . 6

c

0.15

2.9

0.22

3.1

2.5

36. 1

3. I

46.6

5.9

88. 7

Testosterone A

2.5

0.19

2.8

2.2

32.8

2.2

3:1 :l

4.8

71.4

B

o. 17
o. 18

2.6

0.21

3.2

2.0

30.5

1.8

27.0

4.2

63.3

c

0. l8

2.3

0.23

3.4

1.8

27.5

3.5

52.2

6.7

85.4

A

o. 14

2.2

0.20

3.0

2.7

39.9

l.tl

27.0

4.8

72. 1

B

0.20

2.9

0.25

3.8

1.8

27.0

2.3

34. l

4.6

67.8

0

0. 18

2 7

0.25

3.5

2.4

35.2

2. 5

37.6

5.3

79. 0

Estradiol

2.5

aA-

9 per cent protein
B - 18 per cent protein
C - 50 per cent protein
bJust before experimental period

"'<»
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Table 22. Pettcntngcs or !atty acids of male castrated rats before and
after Cour weeks on experimental diet (serum cholesterol
cetera and phospholipids)
Treatment
8
Diet

~oneb

Fa!!I Acids
14:0
7.5

18:2
18:1
16.0
18:0
Serum Phospholipids
10.0
24. 3
4.8
13.5

18:3
37.0

20:4
2. 1

B

Vcbicle oU
A

11. I

17.8

6.6

19. 5

9.7

30.7

4.4

B

6.8

17.0

9 8

29.6

10. 1

12. 1

4.7

c

8 G

15.9

7.2

18.6

13.9

31.9

3.9

A

9.8

14.3

8.6

21. 1

13.3

29.5

3.1

B

1:1.4

13.8

7. 1

18.0

9.9

41.0

2.0

c

17 . 7

13.8

7. l

18.0

9.9

41.0

2.0

A

22.0

13.9

8. 5

15.5

11.8

25.8

2.5

B

16.7

20.6

l3 0

20.0

12.8

16.9

3.3

c

14.2

20.4

11.5

19. 4

14.6

19.8

2.2

Testosterone

Estradiol

Serum Phospholipids
IS one

11.8

14. 2

11. 1

20.2

42.5

A

13. I

20.3

17 . 8

20.8

27.7

B

8.5

20.3

13.9

15. 9

41.1

c

9 .4

23.8

13.7

16.2

36.7

11.9

21. I

19. 7

17.1

30.0

B

Vehicle oU

Testosterone
A
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Tablt' 22

Continued.

Fatty Acids

Treatment
Dlett'
14:0

16:0

18:0

18:1

18:2

Testosterone
B

10.7

24.9

17.7

20. 7

35.6

c

9.4

21.7

16.0

18 6

34.2

A

9. 5

20.3

24.7

24. 7

20.6

B

7.2

20.8

24.2

25. 7

21.9

0

11.0

15.1

25.5

23.2

25.0

Eskadlol

11

A - 9 per cent protein
8 - 18 per cent protein
be - 50 per cent protein
Just bo(ore experimental period

18:3

20:4
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Table 23

Pe rcent4~8 or fa tty no Ids or mnle castrated rats before and
after rour weeks on experlmcntD.l diet (serum and liver
trlglycerldcs)

Treatment
Dietl'

Fntty Acids

14:0

?

16:1

18:0

18:1

18:2

Serum Tl"lglycerldes
Noneb

2.8

14.5

5.7

5.8

37.8

33.5

A

2.3

18.4

4.6

4.3

40.8

29.4

B

3.0

18.9

4.8

6.2

35.4

31.5

c

2.9

20.9

5.3

4.4

32.1

34.8

A

2. 7

18.4.

5.7

5.4

39.7

28. Q

D

2.9

19.9

4.3

6.4

34.1

32.3

c

6.2

2l.8

7.5

8.5

33.8

22. 1

A

2.5

20.2

6.6

6. 1

41.7

22.6

B

5.8

18. 2

5. 8

7.3

3L4

34.7

c

2. 6

20. 2

6.8

5.3

42.4

22.8

B

Vehicle oU

Testosterone

Estradiol

Liver Trlglycerldes
Xonc

4.2

24.7

8.4

7.5

37.7

17.3

A

9.2

25.-1

7.6

13.7

39.9

4.0

B

4. 4

22.4

8.9

8.1

38.3

17.7

c

6.5

20. 1

8.8

10. 1

22.2

31.9

B

Vehicle oU
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Table 23. Continued .

Fatt,y Acids

Treatment

Diet&

14:0

16:0

?

18:0

18:1

18:2

Lher Trlglycerldes
Testosterone
A

5.8

19. 3

8 6

8.3

21.5

36.3

B

4.6

18 4

7.2

7 2

22.7

39 8

c

7.0

19. 5

8.6

9 6

24.5

30.4

A

0.0

10 9

14.2

15.9

18.1

22.7

B

8 1

17.8

11.9

12. 5

18.1

31.4

c

8.2

19.8

7.9

9.2

30.0

22.4

Estradiol

aA -

9 per cent protein
B - 18 per cent prot.ol n
be -50 per conl protein
Jllet berore experlmentnl J)('rlod
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Table 24.

Perccntagoa of fatl\)' acids or male caatratcd rats before and
after four weeks on experimental diet (liver cholesterol
esters nnd phospholipids)

Treatment
DletR

Fatty Acids
14:0

16:0

18:0

18:1

18:2

18:3

20.4

Liver cholesterol esten;
Noncb

15.2

14.6

II. 3

9.9

43.9

4.9

A

9.2

14.6

12.6

10.5

46.3

6.6

B

J2.7

16.0

16.9

16.9

27.8

9.4

c

a. 1

12.0

10.4

10.7

53.7

4.8

B

Vehicle oil

Testosterone

A

9.7

16.9

15.0

12.6

36.5

5.0

B

10.3

16.2

13.4

13.7

39.8

6.2

c

8. I

11. 8

11.9

18.6

44.7

6.0

A

11.6

13.9

12.9

13.6

43.8

4.0

B

8. 4

15. 1

17. 1

18. 0

36.2

5.0

c

10.5

15.2

14.4

14.0

37.6

8.5

Estradiol

1
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Table 24. Continued

Fatty Acids

Treatment
Diet8

14:0

18:0

16:0

18:1

18:2

18:3

20:4

Liver Pboflpholiplds
Noncb

4.6

15.4

33.9

35.2

12.2

4.5

A

2.4

13.7

33.8

33.5

12. 7

3.7

B

4.2

13.8

30.0

27.2

17.2

7.5

c

10.0

22.0

24.5

28.7

10.9

2.8

A

2.5

18. 2

33.5

30. 1

14.0

1.6

B

4.0

19. 1

34. 6

31.2

9.0

4.1

c

6.6

19. &

37.7

26.8

9.0

3.1

A

3 5

26. (

33. 2

2~.8

6.7

4. 3

B

4.0

14 . s

32.3

31.8

12. 1

5. 2

c

5. 1

13. 9

38.6

26.8

14.0

1. 3

B

Vehicle oU

Testosterone

Estradiol

aA - 9 per cent protein
B - 18 per cent protein
bC - 50 per cent protein
Just before export menta 1 period
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